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This paper points out the importance of woody and non-woody biomass from an energy perspective
in developing countries. It then considers the dearth of reliable data on the standing stock and
sustanable yield of woody biomass and on the quantities of crop residues and other non-woody
biomass that could potentiall be used for fuel within the woodfuel catchments of both urban and
rural areas. The paper emphasises the need for sufficently reliable data so as to be able to carry
out meaningful energy planning as well as for the development and management of woodfuel
resources. It points out that biomass assessment should not be an end in itself, but should be used
as a planning and management tool and that it should be used as cost efficently as possible, with
the scope and intensity of the assessment being dictated by planning and management needs.
Woody and non-woody biomass is defined and the various parameters that may be used to assess
woody biomass are described. The paper deals largely with the assessment of woody biomass and
after discussing the general principles involved with such assessment, it then covers in some detail
the methodologies that may be employed, including the appropriate use of satellite imagery and
aerial photography; resource mappmg; the establishment of tree-weight functions; and the design
and execuion of field inv?entories for both forest and non-forest areas. Variations in the
methodologies are discssed. The difficult question of determiniing growth rates and yield potential
is also discussed. Methods for estimating non-woody biomass are dealt with, particularly as they
relate to crop residues. Finally, the paper demonstrates the type of data that can result from
biomass assessments and the use to which it can be put.
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ASSESSMENT OF BIOMASS ENERGY RESOURCES:
A DISCUSSION ON ITS NEED AND METHODOLOGY

L INTRODUCrION

1.1 Biomass provides about 14% of the world's primary energy, equivalent to 25 million
barres of oil per day and is the major fuel in most developing countries, providing on the average
35% of the energy to 75% of the world's population (Hal. 1990). This rises to between 60 to 90%o
of the energy requirements for most Sub-Saharan African countries and many Asian countries. The
principal consumers are households both urban and rural with 85 to 99% of their energy needs
being met by biomass in these same countries, although small scale (rural) industries and some
service sector industries (restaurants, bakeries) also rely on biomass as fueL

12 Little attention has been paid by planners or countries to the supply or demand of
this energy, but now it is being realized that biomass is meeting and can continue to meet the
energy demands of a large section of the community. However, biomass is a conditionally
renewable resource; it is renewable on condition that it is managed properly and is not mined. In
order to manage the resource, it is necessary to determine how much biomass is available on a
sustaied basi For woody biomass this entails mnea.cong growing stock and annual yield whereas
for plants and animals estimates of annual residue production have to be undektaken. Unless and
until supply statistics are accurate, strategy planning and forecasting become a matter of guesswork
and faith. Hence the importance of undertaking sound biomass assessment work.

13 In the context in which it is used here, biomass is defined as plant material that is
used for energy generaton through direct combustion. Biomass fuels may be categorized into
three types: (a) woody biomass; (b) non-woody biomass; and (c) animal residue (dung). Woody
biomass may be burnt directly as fuelwood or first converted into charcoal before being used. Both
woody and non-woody biomass may be converted into liquid fuels such as ethanol and methanol
or may be used as feedstock for thermal power generation. Woody biomass comes from any
ligneous plant such as trees, bushes or bamboos. Non-woody biomass includes leaves, herbaceous
plants and crop residues, although some of the latter, such as cotton and rapeseed stalks are quite
woody. For convenience they are usually classified under 'non-woody biomass". Animal residues
may come from the excrement of any animal but cattle dung is the most common form. Not
considered here is city waste and sewage.

1.4 Fuelwood or charcoal are the principal forms of biomass fuels and are not only used
by households, but by many small industries both rural and urban such as agricultural processing
(tea, tobacco, parboiled rice, cassava production) brick and tile manufacture, alcoholic beverage
production, wood processing, bakeries, restaurants/canteens/food stalls etc. Some industries burn
their own agriculural residues, the principal one being sugar manufacturing where bagasse is used.
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1.5 Rural households tend to consume firewood, although in Sudan, as woodfuel
resources become scarce, charcoal is being purchased and used more widely mi the rural areas.
GeneAy, the tendenc in rural areas with ample supplies of woody bioma is to bum branches
and even smal or split stem wood. lowever, in countries where prices for fuelwood and charcoal
are reasonab high, such as Ethiopia and India, villagers may cut and ell the larger wood, and
they themselves use small branches, twigs and leaves. However, in areas where woodfuel resources
overall diminish within an accessible radius the rural household becomes more dependent on twigs
and leaves as well as non-woody biomass such as crop residues, and animal dung However, if too
great a proportional of crop residues and dung is burnt and not returned to the field this can have
a detrimental effect on sol fertility and conation.

1.6 Urban households and small industries are both fuelwood and dharcoal consumers
depending on tradition and income. For those urban areas that use charcoal e.g in Sudan, Kenya,
Ethiopia, Uganda and Tanzania, the drain on the woodfuel resources has been increasing
ubstantially with increasing urbanization and the fact that between four and seven tonnes of air

dry wood are needed to make a tonne of charcoal, although one should bear in mind that charcoal
has twice the energy value of wood per unit weight.

mntL State of BJomm A _a

1.7 Estimates of woody biomass and, to a lesser eKtent, of non-woody biomass
consumption have been made for urban and rural areas, at both a micro and macro basis in many
countries using household energy consumption surveys These have been compared to usually very
rough estimates of the biomass resource: typically defined as the woody biomass standing in specific
areas of forest or woodland and its sustainable yield as determined by estinates of its gol rate.
Unforunately the statistics for biomass resources in most, if not all, ckvelaping countries, -and in
several developed countries lack any degree of statistical accracy. The Beijer Institute (1982)
compiled statistics on biomass for all areas of Kenya, both forest and agricultural land, but few
other Aficn countries have done the same. Much work has been done in the United States,
Canada and in several European countries on woody biomass from trees and shrubs, partcularly
since the mid 1970's when the energy potential of biomass was recognized to a greater degree
following the OPEC oil price increases. 1/

1.8 FAO has been one of the principal agencies involved in comWiling data on woody
biomass resources and yield potential for developing countries. However, most of the data have

it Cost and McClure (1982); Saud, PhiDips sad WiRams Kenya (1971); Stand: and Sta (178; Cost and Ta1,
atal
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been derived from countay reports, many of which refer only to (commercial) stem wood, and the
datn present in the reports usually lacks accuracy as regards woody biomass growing stock and
yield Even data for state forest areas are generay lacking in accuracy Ths is because the forest
mensuration methods uswed have generally tended to concentrate on the commercial (industrial)
wood extraction possibilities. Consequently, the ensuing mensuration data has consisted mainly of
stem volumes of potentialy commercial species and within potentially commercial size limits net
of defects. Such estinates neglect the tops, branches, non-commercial species, woody undergrowth
and dead wood, all of which are often major sources of fueL

1.9 Most importantly, these mensuration estimates give litde if any indication of the
woody biomass stocking and productivity in forest areas outside high forests because such areas
were often not considered to have much industrial wood value. However, these areas, particularly
the woodlands, are a principal source of woodfueds in much of Afiica. Assessments by Openshaw
(1986) and Chidumayo (1990) are notable exceptions. The other important source of woodfuels
that has had very little attention is the woody biomass that occurs in non-forest areas, in villages,
around farms and alongside roads. Much of the supply for rural households comes from such
sources. Yield data for these are only crudely estimated. Hammermaster's study of village trees
in Bangladesh (1982) is an exception as are surveys that have been carried out in India. One was
carried out in Andhra Pradesh from 1987 to 1989 under the CODA - funded Social Forestry Project
(Forestal/Sandwefl Swan Wooster, 1989). Another was carried out recently in two villages in
Haryana State under the auspices of the FAO Regional Wood Energy Development Programme
in Asia (FAO, 1990). Brown and Lugo (1984) give very broad estimates of the biomass in tropical
forests, as shown in Table 1.1, but their basic volume and area data are based on FAO reports. 2/
Tey used studies of various life zones/forest types to determine a fctor for converting stemwood

biomass to total biomass (above and below ground). However, understorey biomass was not
included as veay few studies measured this. In general it was considered to account for iess than
2 percent of the total biomass.

/ OFA, Los Roaro Foredas de la America Tropica (1961); Fe" Resources of Tropic Adi (1981), Force
R _our of Tropkal Africa (1981).
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IaWle1.1s RATIO OF TOTAL BIOMASS TO STEM, WMo BIWSS FOR
A VARtETY OF TROPICAL FORESTS

sionass (ton/ha) Ratio of
_________20ne___ Total biomass

Life Zoo to etiusood
Stemeood Total" biomass

Tropical premontane wet forest 416.1 689.7 1.7
272.8 475.3 1.7

Tropical lower montam rain forest 385.0 552.8 1.4
Tropical montane west forest 269.? 415.8 1.5

269.T 374.0 1.4
Tropical wet forest 229.S 415.2 1.8

201.3 348.0 1.7
110.S 171.7 1.6
297.0 501.3 1.7

Tropical moist forest 346.0 473.7 1.4
297.5 394.3 1.3
298.9 473.1 1.6
206.0 324.2 1.6
230.0 361.8 1.6

Tropfcal premontanr moist forest 63.5 170.3 2.7
Subtropical wet forest 533.3 271.8 1.8
Subtropical moist forest 1I:.0 230.4 1.7

209.0 290.8 1.4
112.0 157.0 1.4

Subtropical dry forest S5.0 78.1 1.4
29.0 89.8 3.1 1

Sean (standard error) 1.6 (0.04)

£1 Includes stemcood, branches, leaves and roots.
W Not included in the calculation of the mean because these two forests are not typical

of open forest formations.
gi Trees In this foramtion tend to branch w- and have a larger proportion of their

bloms In branches and below ground.

Source: Srom & Lugo (1984)

1.10 'he data situation is equaUy deficient for non-woody biomans supplies. Where crop
residues are an important energy source some studies have been made to measure the production
of residues from certain crops such as sugar cane/bagpsse. However, fcr the most part estimates
are derived from crop production, and livestock figures as has been done in Kenya (Openshaw,
1986). Reduction fators have been applied to allow for accessibility and the use of such biomass
for fodder, manure, compost and as a construction material.
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1.11 If statistics exist for biomass fuels they are usually at a national level. What is
needed, pariculrly for household energy resources, are reliable statistics at a wrore micro level,
within woodfuel catchments for population concentrations. This applies particularly to those
catChments for people in urban areas. For these, woodfuel extraction may have a more marked
effect on woody biomass resources and the environment, and the catchment may extent for a radius
of 700 kIn or more along transport routes.

1.12 The biomass supply statistics that exist indicate that in specific areas there are
current or potential deficit situations between sustainable biomass supply - Le. supply met from
annual growth - and consumption, although care needs to be taken in extrapolating the current
demand and supply situations to project a future scenario as both the sustainabiity per se of the
resource is difficult to predict as are woodfuel consumption patterns. If there are such defcits then
solutions need to be found, preferably before a crisis situation develops. But first it is necessary
to determine, using sufficientlv reliable data, the nature and magnitude of the problem. Solutions
may take the form of fuel conservation, fuel substitution and/or enhancement and management of
the resource. However, to plan and implement those solutions requires data on the woodfuel
resoure- as well as on energy consumption patterns. The former includes reliable data on the
standing stock of the biomass resource, its sustainable yield, the trends in its depletion and the
causes for the depletion, including the extent to which exogenous factors such as agricultural and
livestock expansion have contributed to the depletion It is only after data on both the energy
resource situation and its cost as well as consumption patterns are obtained for the areas in
question (with an acceptable level of statistical accuracy) that meaningful strategies to solve any
biomass deficit can be made.

1.13 It must be stressed that biomass assessment should not be an end in itsef simply to
compile data on biomass resources. An assessment is a necessaqy planning and management tool
and the scope and intensity of t' assessmient as well as the cost thereof should be dictated by these
planning and management needs. If little or nothing is kmown about the extent, nature and
sustaiabilit of the supply of woodfuels for rumal and urban households and industries within
important urban woodfuel catchments, then sufficient data should be obtained so that plans can be
made and interventions programmed to overcome any woodfuel shortfall. Should improved
multiple-use management of the said woodfuel resource (e.g. large tracs of woodand) be proosed
then suficient data on the resource and its dynamics needs to be at hand to enable reasonable
management to be undertaken. Periodic Assessments will be required to enable adjustments to be
made in management or silltural practices so as to opthnize sustainable yield on a sound
economic and enwionmental basis.
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1.14 This paper sets out the type of biomass data that are required and some of the
methodologies that may be used to obtain the data, including the use of satellite imagery and aerial
photogaphy to delineate biomass resource types. Ile practice of biomass assessment, the methods
used and the type of biomass that needs to be assessed varies from countiy to country, but there
are significant differences between developed and developing countries, based to a large extent on
the ype of resource available and the use of the biomass for the energy genzratior. In developed
countries biomass energy forms only a small percentage of total energy consumption - less than 5%
in many cases, and a high percentage of this is produced by and used in industry. Collection and
harvesting methods ae oftca sophisticated and mechanized, meaning that the biomass resoturc
needs to be concentrated and of a distinct type. In developing countries biomass is often the major
energy source, pariuarly for households. Hawesting methods are usualy basic and manual, with
al pes of biomass being used, depending upon scarcity of wood. The biomass concentration
ranges from individual trees or small ptches of crop residues to plantations or lege tracts of
forest/woodland. Mmis paper concentrates on the biomass assessment in developing countries, but
makes reference to biomas assessment methodologies that have been used in developed countries
where auch are relevant to developing countries.
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Il WAT YTO MEASURE

21 The objective of a biomass assessment is to obtain estimates of the biomass available
for fuel and other potential uses within accessible distances of demand centers so as to provide data
with the necesray degree of scope and acray to enable meaningful energy planning and biomass
resource manaent decisions to be made.

2.2 Although total country assessment of all woody and non-woody biomass available for
energ would provide useful data for long range planning it is better to limit detaied assessment
to specffic biomass fuels and to partkular areas of a country that provide or could potentilly
provide biomass for energy to large demand centers. Such demand centers are cities, towns, groups
of vilages, or even a single vilage and biomass-using industries such as tea estates, fish smoking
and brick kilns if these are distinct from the villages or urban areas.

2.3 The woodfuel catchment for most vilages and rural industres is usually small (a
radius of 1 to 5 kmn); however, for larger towns and cities the catchment may extend to between 200
and 400 km with considerable quantities of charcoal and/or fuelwood being extracted for the urban
area, but with fuelwood also being extracted for local villages and rural industries within that same
catchment. Financial and manpower resources to carry out effective biomass assessments are
scarce, therefore they should be targeted to high demand areas, particularly if the indications from
easting information suggest a current or near term shortfall in biomass supplies in relation to
demand.

2.4 The type of biomass used for inergy varies from countty to country and sometimes
from region to region within a county. It can aso vary from season to season. In some countries
with scarce woody biomass resources such as most of Ethiopia, Afghanistan and parts of China,
there is very litte waste. All the above ground trea material that is not used for more valuable
products such as timber, poles or farm implements is used for fuel, inluding the leaves. In addition
large quantities of agricultural residues, livestock dung and even grass are often used for energy
production. In other countries with more abundant woody biomass only dead wood or cord wood
(greater than 7 cm diameter) of specific species are used. Thus it is more cost effective to
concentrate the assment on biomass that is at present consumed or likely to be used in the near
future while only making subsidiary measurements of the quantity and nature of the remaining
biomass.

2.5 While endeavouring to be cost efficient in carying out assessments of woody
biomass, it would still be very useful if information could be obtained on the general flora and fauna
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situation as well as on any existing or potential soil degradation factors. This may take the form
of comments at each sampling point and would assist in determining the environmental feasibility
of extracting woodfuels on a sutained yield management basis or, alternatively, indicate the
economic cost of environmental degradation that may be occurring or could occur wim the
extractionof woody biomass.

WYood Blo:luss

Wt QMtI Woody Biomass

2.6 Woody biomass comes from trees, shrubs, bushes and clumps of bamboo. Woody
biomass occurs in closed forests or open woodlands and wooded grasslands and all the gradations
in between; it may be even aged, uneven aged, mixed species, single species, natural, plantation
grown, managed or unmanaged. Besides being in large tracts or blocks, woody biomass can oocur
along roads or waterways or around villages and in fields as single trees, hedges or wind breaks.
it may also be scattered throughout the farmers fields, between houses and on grasslands; in fact
in hundreds of variations. Thus what constitutes woody biomass is site specific and this should be
determined before attempts are made to measure it.

2.7 Wood that has a higher value use than fuel should not be categorized in the
assessment as woody biomass for energy. Such wood may be used for lumber, plywood,
reconstituted wood pulp or poles, the former three being referred to as industral wood".
Determination of the wood end-use is often a site-specific judgement, based on species, tree form
and size, and access to conversion facilities. The woody biomass remaining after determining the
higher value use may then be used for fueL Some "industial wood" may eventually end up as fueL
For example sawmill residues could constitute 50% of the wood raw material and are potentially
burnable. Likewise pacing case material, house or fence poles, once they have served their
purpose, may be burnt as fueL In any event, assessments should not have the narrow objective of
determining only the extent, quantity and nature of wood for energy, but the determination should
cover wood for other uses and, possibly, other non-woody forest products. Investigations should be
undertaken to determine the importance of industrial roundwood and wood products as potential
fuel.

2.8 In isolated cases, tree, shrub or bush roots may be used as fuel, generally out of
necessity and the lack of sufficient alternattve biomas These roots should then be quantified if
they are important sources of fuel, especially if land is being cleared for other uses such as
agricultu However, in most situations where such roots are so used they should not be
considered as fuel in an unquali5ed way. Roots are often the source of future wood supplies
through coppicing or sprouting especially if good cuatting practices are observed. It makes little
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sense to remove the source of such future supplies, particularly as the use of roots often occurs in
areas of poor vegetation and arid or semi-arid conditions where regeneration potential is otherwise
very difficult. The roots also act as soil retainers or stabilizers, helping to curtail erosion. They do
this even when dead, though less effectively over time. Roots also facilitate water infltration and
improve ground water supplies while helping to curtail runoff. For these reasons roots, particularly
in poorly vegetated and erosion-prone sites, should not be regarded as fuel. This role of soil and
water conservation may also apply to some species in erosion-sensitive areas and these should also
be exduded from the final est;mates of woody biomass for the area con;erned.

2.9 One has to also consider the accessibility of woody biomass for use as fueL This
involves economic, financial and environmental factors. Thus the distance a villager will go to
collect subsistence fuelwood depends to a large extent on how he/she values their time and
consequently how far he/she is prepared to travel to collect the fuel while at the same time
considering the need for the fuelwood and the presence or absence of alternative fuels.

2.10 Harvesters of urban woodfuels will consider the market price of either fuelwood or
charcoal and demand elasticity in relation to price when considering the radius of the urban
woodfuel catchment. Of course the condition of road and rail access play a part here. The market
or end-use price will be affected by the end-use concerned. Thus woodfuels used solely for
household cooking may not command as high a price as woodfuels used for relatively fuel-efficient
commercial operations or for generation of electric power.

2.11 Another factor affecting the economic accessibility of woodfuels that should be taken
into acoount is the cost and availability of competing fuels such as kerosene, liquid propane gas, and
electricity. This applies particularly to urban woodfuel catchments where woodfuels are more
commonly traded. Should the cost of transporting woodfuels cause the urban price to approach or
surpass the prioe of alternative fuels that are readily available, then the woodfuel economic
acoessibility has been reached. Finally, but not least, the accessibility of woodfuels may be
determined by environmental considerations. Preservation of soil and flora resources as well as
water catchment safeguards are factors to be considered here.

Moisture and Ash Content

2.12 When weighing the quantity of woody biomass, it is important to determine the
moisture content as this affects the heating value of the wood. Ihis should be done when the
samples are weighed green or wet, and also when the wood is air dry. Oven dry weights are also
often made. Water in the wood reduces the effective heating value of the wood in two ways.
Firstly, in any pieoe of wood it is only the wood fibers that have energy, thus if half the weight of
a piecoe of wood is water then only half of the mass has burnable energy. Secondly, energy is used
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to drive off the water as steam; for every kilogram (kg) of water 2.4 megajoules (MJ) of energy (133
grams of bone dy wood) are required to expel it. Thus, the dryer the wood the more energy is
available as heat, although at best wood is burnt ai dry with between 10 to 20% moisture l/. Table
2.1 shows the variation in energy values with different moisture contents.

2.13 Ash content will also affect energy values. The proportion of non-combustible
materials such as slica that form ash affects the amount of combustible material present and thus
the energy value. For most woods the ash content is approximately 1%, but it may be as high as
20% for crop residues.

Tsbe 2.1: Variations fn wood energy values with soisture content (NJ/KG)

moisture Content X

db J/ 100 80 60 40 20 15 10 0
wb 50 44 38 29 17 13 9 0

Energy value 2/ 8.2 9.4 10.7 12.6 15.1 16.0 16.8 18.?

J/ The formula for corwortins dry basis (db) to wet basis ({b) Is:

1.D/100 a V end vice versa 1-W/100 * 0

Where D a Noisture content as X an dry weight basis
W a Moisture content as X on wet weight basis

3 This fs the tow heat value or the heat that is practically afailable.
It excludes the heat of condensation - approxnfately 1.3 NJ/KG.

2.14 One point that should be clarfied is the question as to whether some woods have
hier enera values than others. This is only true if the energy content is measured on a volume
to volume basis and/or at different moisture contents. On a weight for weight basis at the same
moisture content the energy value of wood wil be the same + or - 5%. This is because all woody
cellulose consists of about 50% carbon, 44% oxygen and 6% bydrogen on an ash free basis, and the
ash content of most woods is about 1%. Resin in some woods such as that from many conifers
give slightly higher energy values than the average.

2.15 Even though the energy value of all wood is similar on a weight for weight basis and
at the same moisture content, some species of wood are more favored than others when it comes

S/ Air dy mokur ent of the wood w vay wth the mbien relative humidity, being highrn wetter cima
and loar in asid or semad4ud ars. It is also a fiumion of the heertvood/sapwood rado with sapuwod containg
consideNIably more moisture when green (wet) than hcartwood. Ebkchkodc and McdoWld (1979) quote figurs of
50% Of heawood and 100% of sapwood on an oven-dt weg basid Thus moistue content is invewwly
pootonl to casing stem diameter.
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to burni* (enerally speaking, the household cook prefers dead wood from species with a high
density beause they are slower burnng; small diameter wood is used for lighting the fire and larger
diameter wood is preferred once the fire is lit because the fire needs less tending. This is the one
great advantage wood has over crop residues. Some species of wood give off obnoxious odors or
spark vigorously where as others add flavour to the food eseay when grilling meat or smoking
fish. Therefore it is Important to know which species are preferred, but of course, if there is an
acute shortage of wood any speces will be considered.

2.16 Industry also has its preferences when it comes to choice of species. Charcoal
manufactures and end users prefer dense species because they produce dense (slow burning)
charcoal, thus there is sometimes resistance to plantation grown wood such as eucalyptus or
softwoods being used for charcoal because it burns more quickly than 'open woodland speciese
charcoaL Fire cured tobacco, and fish smoking requires the use of specific species to prevent
tainting the product. So again it is important to know the desired species so they may be
categorized during the asessment to assist planning.

2.17 Though the energy value of wood is constant, that of charcoal can vary depending
on the percentage of carbon left in the charcoal. Charred wood has about 52% carbon and an
energy value of 20 MY/kg whereas ully carbonized charcoal has about 93% charcoal with an energy
value of 33 MJ/kg. The conversion percentage of wood to "charcoal" also varies inversely with the
anerg value. Iherefore if charcoal is a principal end product of the forest or woodlands,
measurements may have to be taken at the production process site to determine the energy content
of the finished product.

2.18 Several methods have been devised to measure biomass, but all require field data.
I woody biomass is measured standing then height, stem diameter/girth (at specific heights), mean
crown diameter and depth, stem taper, and unit basal area are important variables. For felled trees,
the weight and moisture content of logs, cordwood, twig, and leaves need to be measured as well
as the prpotions of stem wood and branch wood 4/ by utilization category - veneer logs, sawlogs,
poles, pulpwood, fuelwood and other wood products

/ Ti wM enabl rrldons to be eablished between stem vohwe/Wt and banch vohmewht r tot
above rwod volumf.weit. If nooey coredtlons may lo be established betwen tree vow/wewt ad
the volamo ao wet of leaves For frequent fodder harve from a tree, annual leaf produion ma be
dset_he
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&Amu of mass Clas

219 Different classes of biomass should be identified or stratified and the area of each
determined. Woody biomass may be divided into various vegetation/ecological classes, while crop
residues are divided according to the crops or mixtures of crops grown. Stratification improves the
accuracy of the final estinates by reducing the variawe within the strata population, however, the
strata or classes should be identifiable on the medium used for stratification. This refers principally
to woody biomass strata where satellite imagery, aerial photography or ensting vegetation/forest-
type maps are used. Crop residue data is based on statistics of crops grown in a given area, though
satellite imagery or aerial photography may also be used to obtain estimates of crop type areas and
sometimes of yields, pardicularly on a regional or sub-regional basis where area statistics may be
lacking, or simply to verify printed statistics of crop areas where they eist. Obviously the higher
the resolution of the imagery and the larger the scale of the photography the more detailed the
biomass classes or strata may be.

Volmeoi omass

2.20 For woody biomass the standing volume or weight should be determined within each
biomass strata or class. Tbis represents the total quantity of above-ground woody biomass present
at a given point in time. From this it is necessary to deduct undesirable species (e. very low
density wood) or protected species and trees. Those used for non-woody purposes such as fruit,
latex, resin or green mulch production should be categorized because, although their primary
products are non-woody, they usually can contribute wood for fuel and other purposes over time.
A similar situation exists in protection forests where dead wood may be collected and used for
fue. If the principal purpose of the assessment is to estimate woody biomass for energy then
account must be taken of the volume that would be used for other products while making allowance
for any loggimg and sawmilng residues that may be used as fueL The standing biomass estimation
should only include wood to the accepted biomass fuel utlizaton limit, whic will vary from region
to region depending upon the local fuel deficit situation. As mentioned previously, it should only
include those species and sizes 5/ that are acceptable as biomass fueL

2.21 Although most measurements of wood are based on volume, weight mneasurements
are preferred when biomass is considered as fuel. This is because the heating value, or amount of
heat that can be provided, is correlated to weight, and biomass assessments aim to determine the
amount of heat available for use. To obtain weight estimates, a sample of trees has to be felled to
determine the green, air dry and possibly bone dry density (weight/unit volume). While wood loses
weight when it dries, there is very litde shrinkage until the wood gets down to about 10% moisture

v/ Some desrable ape"es may be too lge to fel ith avaiable tools thus only dead wood may be colleced from
them or swall bnes lopped off them
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content f/, therefore knowing volume and average density, the weight (air dry/bone dry) can be
determined with sufficient accuraqy.

2.22 Although the estimates of standing woody biomass show what is present at a given
point in time, the woody biomass is in a dynamic state and is renewable, with or without assistance,
but with varying growth rates. To obtain an estimate of the annual (periodic) sustainable yield it
is necessary to gather data on the annual increment, and in older stands, the quantity of overaged
tree. The annual sustainable yield or annual allowable cut (AAC) is usually calculated as the
average annual increment of the stand, 2/ but in older stands with over-aged or moribund trees,
the weight of biomass fuel in these older trees is amortized over a period of time, usually a cutting
cycle or rotation, and the AAC would then include this annual amortized quantity as per the
following formula:

AAC (over-aged stands) = annual increment + over-aged biomass/rotation

B_nBILC Wabit

2.23 Considering the sustainability of woody biomass resources, an important aspect to
take into account is the regenerative capability of the trees or other plants comprising the resource.
-f the trees or plants do not regenerate after harvest, A/ as is the case with agricultural field crops,
then we are dealig with a finite resource that will decline by the amount that is cut in a given time.
To maintain a sustaiable resource in such cases it is necessary to carry out artificial regeneration
by planting seedling or sowing seed, often at considerable cost; this has to be reflected in the value
of the resource.

2.24 Natural regeneration occurs via natural seed distribution, germination and growth,
and via the sprouting of coppice shoots or root suckers after cutting of the trunk. Natural seedling
regeneration and growth .& dependent on seed supply (number of seed bearing trees in vicinity and
annual seed production) and seed viability, ground conditions, the presence of seed gathering
aninals and birds, weather conditions, and interference from livestock and man. The production
of coppice or sckers is dependent upon the species; some species do not coppice or sucker, but

§/ Bqyce (19) has a di nges for Tanznian ped ta ne from 12 to 3.5%, but average 2%.

V MmTe anal allombl ant (amnual inue ) vaue over time The rottion of maximum volume producdon is
where warnt amua incren is equal to mean annual Iement. Howeer, this i not necessar the rotaton
of mantum final or wei yid.

fl/ Most plant in their natural habitt wil grow from seed and tMs is vay tru for trees However, natural
Pop P Jmay be patdy or not be desable from a magm/cost vewpoint.
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most fuelwood species do at least coppice. It is also dependent to some extent on tfie method used
to cut the tree and the season in which the cutting is done. The age of the tree may also be a
fator, as some species coppice poorly or not at all from older, large stumps. There is usually a
limit to the number of coppice rotations that can be achieved with satisfactory yields per unit area.
Wlith each cutting the viability of the stock usually declines and a percentage of stems fails to
produce another crop. Species and the method of cutting play a role here, and careful felling with
saws at the correct height (usually 10-20 cm) can prolong the coppicing ability of stumps. For many
eucaWpt plantations a maximum of four coppice crops plus the original seeding crop is generally
the limit before yields become unsaactory, although short coppice rotations over 50 to 100 years
have proved sasctory with tu a"= in India, in Israel (FAO, 1981)
and E. glbul in Ethiopia (personal observation). In forests and woodlands there is little data on
the longevity of the coppicing ability of trees. It is known that many desirable species coppice,
particularly in the African woodlands, and with rotations being relatively long (20 years or more)
it can be assumed that 75 to 100 years of sustained growth may be possible. Unfortunately, in some
areas not all the desirable woodfuel species coppice so that either natural seedling regeneration or
enrichment planting has to be considered in order to maintain a sustainable yield. Pollarding, or
cutting the (outer) branches of a tree, is a harvesting system that can give high sustained fuelwood
yields over a long period of time. This is practiced by farmers throughout the world. However,
only a few det- iled studies have been done on the productivity of such practices.

NM-WD B_QM

225 Crop residues are the principal non-woody biomass. In areas acutely short of fuel,
leaves may be used for fuel (Ethiopia and China) and, in some instances, grass (China). Crop
residues come from annual crops such as rice or rapeseed, or are the residues from the fruit of
perennial cropping plants such as coffee and coconuts. Perennial crops such as tea, coffee, rubber
and cacao are pruned as well as removed from time to time and, on these occasions they may be
important biomass supply sources and, therefore, need to be factored into any assessment.
Simlarly, coconut grounds, which have woody-textured mid ribs, are an important fuel mi coconut
producing areas and should not be neglected. Yields of crop residue may be based on crop
production statistcs using correlations between these yields and the quantity of biomass available
for fuel for a given crop type. Consideration should be given to what proportion of these residues
should remain on site to maintain long-term soil fertility and what may be needed for animal feed.
Sonae residues, such as sorghum stalks may find short term uses for fencing or wall building
materials, but within a year or two they could be avabable as fuel, less that portion lost to decay
and insects.

2.26 Grass, where it is used, is a fuel of last resort or a ffllier to be used with crop
residues, leaves and small branches. Estiting its sustainability as a fuel is difficult, given its other
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uses such as for fodder and thatching as wil as its enironmental protection capabilities. It must
be remef-mbered to avoid double counting. One should not moasre rass biomass and the dung
from analgrazing in the same area. It is one or the other not both. Given its dual role in many
i_nances and the ft that t s not a common fuel it s not consdered in the folowing biomass
a_ement methodology.

227 In estmating the quantity of animal dung available for energ conversion, one
considers the producdon per unit animal type and the numbers of each animal type. The dung
prodution per animal depends in turn on the type and quality of the feed and the body weight of
the animal Duriqg some dry seasons, the quantity and quality of the feed may derease, resuling
in reduction of the amount of dung.

228 Aceility of the dung is an important factor to take into account, particularly
where livesock are ne fed, and, consequently the dung not easly accessible. The quantity or
fraction of dung requied for fertilizer also needs to be taken into consideration; although, where
fuel i8 scarce the tendency seems to be to satisd the short-term enerVg demand rather than be
overly consia_te of the affect on future food production. Apart from its use as fuel and fertilizer,
dung may be an imptant building material in some countries.
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IIL WOODY BIOMASS ASSESSMENT METHODOLOGY

Genera Pd njf

3.1 In approaching a woody biomass assessment for a given country or region of a
country the first step, obviously, would be to define the objectives of the assessment. It would then
be beneficial to colect, review and evaluate any existing data on woody biomass for the areas
conerned. This, together with the planning and management objectives for the assessment, enables
one to decide the extent and intensity of any assessment. The folowing steps may then be followed
in undertaking an assessment:

(a) defining what constitutes biomass for purposes of the assessment;

(b) defining the area to be covered in relation to a demand center;

(c) mapping and stratification of the catchment area;

(d) field suey methods to be used, including the need for destructive sampling to
establish tree-weight equations;

(e) compilation of data from surveys; and

(f) presentation of data in a format that conforms with the assessment objective.

3.2 Generally the approach would be a multi-staged one. Detailed biomass inventories,
though not excessively expensive per unit area, are a costly proposition when very large areas are
involved. From a cost/benefit point of view it is preferable to concentrate more intensive biomass
assessment in areas with indications of sustainable biomass supply problems, either currently or
projected. To ascertain the location of such areas, low unit cost assessment methods may be used.

3.3 One of the lowest cost approaches is to use advanced very high resolution radiometry
(AVHRR) wth 1, 4 or 8 km resolution, limited ground verification, and a literatur-sourced
biomass data base. Such a method may be used to cover continents, regions thereof or large
countries as ESMAP 2/ has done in SubSaharan Africa and Paklstan, and ETC in the SADCC
countries. Subsequently, as low accuracy supply data in association demographically related
woodfuel consumption data indicates areas with supply problems, more intensive assessments may
be made in these areas using lower resolution satellite imagery supported in turn by medium to low

/ Joint wot Ds*k/NDP/Bilta E=V Secor Managemet Asssan Progam.
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level aerial photography, and perhaps video remote sensing (Schade, 1987) Finally ground
inventones may be undertaken. Each of the successively more intense assessment procedures may
be used as sub-samples of the preceding type to obtain a more cost effcient assessment for a large
area. The multistage assessment concept is illustrated in Table 3.1. It may nlot be necessaty or
desiabe to go through all stages or to start with the top, least accurate stage. Planning and
management objectives will indicate the stages to be used. The folowing sections deal in more
detail with the methodologies involved in each stage.

3.4 ESMAP's Household Energy Strateg Study (HESS) in Pakistan is using multi-
temporal land cover analysis of AVHRR data with 5.5 km spatial resolution as the joint stage in
a multi-level sampling program. Data were obtained for each month from July 1981 to December
1987. The analysis of the A'H.1RR data also provides an important ecological based zonation of
Pakistan and it will provide as important temporal context to the results obtained from the HESS
project in the light of concerns about environmental change ar.d their impact on the environment.

3.5 'Me primaty zonation of Pakistan into a series of land cover classes is effected by
the analysis of AVHRR data and the resulting land cover and land cover stability maps. Other,
more detailed, levels of sampling, such as the more detailed land cover analysis based on earth
observation satelite imagery, and ground survey will be done withm the land cover classes identified
and mapped from AVHRR data. The identification of relatively stable areas over the period 1981
to 1987 for each land cover class will enable the location of sites for more detailed sampling in the
knowledge that these sites are representative of contemporary, and recent, land cover types in
Pakistan and are not subject to environmental fluctuations. This is an important consideration
because of the great variability of land cover in arid and semi-arid environments in response to
changes in climate and anthropogenic factors (Saull and Millington, 1991).

3.6 In Ethiopia, Helliden (1987) used a three level monitoring and plannig approach
for natural resources, including woody biomass. The three levels are:

(a) 1:500,000 - 1:250,000 using Landsat MSS data, every one to five years.

(b) R&ionai" 1:250,100 - 1:10,000 using Landsat MSS and possibly TM. Areas selected
from regional data based on priorities for the investigation.

(c) Lca1 1:50,000 - 10,000 using Landsat TM and SPOT data, air photos and field work
to the degree required for information. This is usually a one time survey or
monitoring during a defined period with areas selected from the regional data based
on priorities for the investigation.

3.7 The method of biomass assessment wfll also depend upon the type of woodfuel
catchment that is involved, once those cateiments have been identified and the samping accwcy
required has been determined.
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3.8 Satelito imageiy with a resoltion of one to eight km, such as that produced by the
Advanced Vey High Resoludon Radiometer (AVHRR) on the NOAA Weather Satellites IW/ may
serve as a first stage in woody biomass assessment or provide a general overview that has a low
level of acracy as regards around cover typing and tpe border It is relatively inepensive
($15,000 for imagery covering Africa south of the Sahara over a 12 month peried), and, as with
most sate_ite imagery, is repeatable so that time sequential data are availae. lhese factors make
AVHRR a vable tool, not onl as the fir stage in woody biomass assessment, but also for
monitoring macro and seasonal changes in the woody biomass resource base.

3.9 Aswith data from the earth resources satellites (e.g. LANDSAT series and SPOI),
the data from weather satellites are provided either as optical or digital products, the latter coming
in the form of computer compatUble tapes (CCrs). These tapes, in many cases, are more useful
an optical products, partiularly for low spatial resolution imagery, as they can be processed

digita to maximize the amount of information atracted from them. This, however, requires
digita image processing systems or acoess to them.

IV AVHRR amy actusl be pr_d for lther a areas oa AC) at nea km resoblion or gbbal area
ceag (GACW at 4 km n km reso8ln daa may t be derivd from these for very wde a
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Table 1a NiLTI-STAGE APPROACN TO MTY uWoIss ASSOSENT

IEVIEW OF EXISTING DATA/NAPS FOR AREA

LOU SPATIAL RESOLUTION IMAGERY - AVR (Resolution I to 8 km)
- Large contry or ultti-cowtry region

Supported by limited groud truthing and existing bonmass data
-Gives *s with (1:5,000,000) broad vegetation types and

rough blamss estimates

SPATIAL V OD FPEL CONS NPTION PATTERNS

HIGHER SPATIAL RESOLUTION SATELLITE INAGERY
- LA4DSAT TN nd NSS (Resolution 30 to 80 )

- Smll country or part of country
- &uperted by ground truthinr, aerial photos, airorne video

plus existing data on blame estimates
- Gives mopS or overlays (1:250,000 to 1:1,000,000) with more reliable vegetation

types and rough blams estimates

IOMASS RECONNAISSANCE INVENTORY
- SPOT Imgery and/or Aerial Photos

* Low fntensty fiwentory perhaps with sub-plots for smlter vegeation
- Sucported by cartographic or imagery mps

awd established regressios and
correlation btween measurable

parmters and bioaass
-Destructive sa9ling to establish regrerssins

N Nay include nonwforest as well as forest areas

BIoMASS MANAGEMENT INVENTORY
- Higher intensity with sub plots supported by maps In forest and non-forest aeas

CO NVERSION O INDUSTRIAL MnM VCURIES TO TOTAL
ABOVE GROUND SIOS

- SuWorted by maps andor serfal photography,
and estsblishe regsions nd

correations betwen fndstrfal wood volum and total biomm
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3.10 lhe AVHRR data is used to identify and map vegetation/biomass classes by means
of a Global Vegetation IndeL The NOAA satellites six through ten that have the AVHRR sensor
o0 board pass a gOven point on the earth's surface eveiy 12 houra Although the data collected is
mainly for the meteorological community, useful ecological information can be obtained from cloud-
free ground resolution elements (pixels) 11/ using the wavelengths of the sensors on channels 1 and
2. (058-0.68 and 0.725-Ll micrometers respective), representing the red and near-infra red parts
of the spctru m. By manipulating the data an index of vegetation status can be calculated for each
ground resolution element. Called the Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) it is
caculated as follows:

DN(channel 2) - DN(channel 1)

DN(channel 2) + DN(channel 1)

DN is the digital number representing the reflectance from channel n for a given paneL

3.11 Such data have been used for large area vegetation mapping (Gathi^n L 1983,
Norwine and Greegor, 1983; Townsend and Tucker, 1984; Tucker eaL 1984, 1985). It was used
to map vegetation/biomass types for the SADCC countries (ETC 1987). The resulting maps have
only iimited accuracy even on a regional basis, let alone on a national basis.

3.12 More recent use of AVHRR 8 km imagety has been to map vegetation/biomass
ypes for AfSican countries south of the Sahara, (ESMAP and ETC(UK)). Eight km resolution
imagey was used and temporal NDVI curves, based on the best available monthly NDVI values,
were established for each major ground cover/vegetation type. Samples of these are shown in
Figures 3.1 and 32. To assist with the identification of vegetation types that had been determined
by the NDVI curves, field visits were made to the various regions involved. However, the ground
trutbing aried out was very limited in relation to the overall area concerned and the number of
identified vegetation types (9 single digt types sub-ided into 44 double digit types). The
principal purpose of the ground truthing was to resolve identification of transition zones.

U/ The smae arma t an be resolved on to iM.
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Ei3.1: NDVI Temporal Prof Ues 1/
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Eigu 32: NDVI Tenporal Prromes
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3.13 A deted literature review provided some limited data on the standing quantity of
biomas and annual increments that could be expected, thus gimvng an mdication of biomass yield
potential for vegetation typs hi was done by interlinking the biomass data base and a
geogaphic information system (GIS) that was established from the satellite mapping data.
Unfortunately, the data base, as was expected, was seriously lacking. Limited information was
avaibble for types that are commercially eploited for timber, but here the data often only referred
to merchantable (stem) volumes. Little, if any, information was avaable for the remainder of the
woody biomass, either in the merchantable trees or in the non-merchantable trees and undergrowth.
For the bushiand and woodland types there was a real paucity of data, with only a limited amount
coming from research work. 12/ 13/ There were also inconsistences in the presentation of the
woody biomass data and often a lack of information on the parameter limits which made
compilation of a standardized data base difficult.

HI& Rslutl SatellUteI

3.14 The next, more intensive, stage of woody biomass assessment is to use satellite
imagery with relatively higher spatial resolution for limited areas eg. a large country or selected
vegetation types in a region such as the SaheL Landsat Multi-Spectral Scanner (MSS) imagery has
a resolution of 80m and Landsat Thematic Mapper M) a resolution of 30m, while SPOT has a
resolution of 20 m for multispectal (XS) imagery and 10 m for panchromatic (XP). A greater
degree of ground truthing would be required to identify vegetation/ground cover types discernable
through the lower resolution imagery This may take the form of ground field work, aerial
reconnaissances or aerial photo or video sampling.

3.15 A further staged approach may be desiable, incrasing accuracy with increasing
resolution and ground verification while at the same time narrowing the area of investigation from
a regional or national to a local level. Helden (1987) proposes a 3-level concept to assess woody
biomass, community forests, land use and soil erosion in Ethiopia, with data from the different
information layers stored and analyzed in a GIS.

3.16 Maps of 1:500,000 to 1:1,000,000 would be drawn for the regional or national level or
possibly even a larger scale for small countries such as Liberia or Rwanda. AVHRR I km imagery 14/

IZ/ Resu of bomass m s done by Chldwayo in Zambia9, we an ==arqfe of nch wo&.

I Mhe Kena R_aad Ecologica Moniolg Unit q prmnent sme plots th rnplad ara of KenXa
and _ Uc collecs produton data.

JS/ Special orcers new to be placd and stoc Ine at thi scal is not gnral avalable
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or Landsat MSS data could be used at this leveL Hellden used Landsat MSS data to develop
1:250,000 scae maps Howe er, as he points out the scale chosen must be one that considers both
the praical and economic p#int of view. Large scale mapping of large areas requires considerable
cartographic capability and time e.g it takes more than 1,700 map sheets at 1:50,000 to cover
Ethiopia (L2 milLon kn). The annual production of the Ethiopian Mapping Agency, employing
350 people, was about 30 sheets in 1985 (Anderson and Ekelund 1985) and at this rate it would
take over 50 years to map the whole country. A cost efficient alternative is the production of
imagery maps that may be registered to existing national map grids. ESMAP, through SATIMAGE,
Sweden, used Spot imagey to produce imagery maps for approximately 140,000 km2 of woodfuel
catchment areas in Tanzani (1990).

3.17 Kent et al (1980) discuss the application of three-phase sampling for stratification
to multi-resource inventories. In phase 1 a random sample of 1.1 ac high altitude photo plots were
selected, interpreted and placed into one of three phase 1 strata (land-use classes). Phase 2
sampling fractions were set and random samples of high altitude plots taken of each phase I
stratum. These photo plots were then located on low altitude photo plots and stratified into six
phase 2 strata (forest/vegetation types). Phase 3 sampling fractions were set and random samples
taken of the low altitude photo plots. These plots were then located on the ground and the
characteristics of interest were measured.

3.18 The general principle of this multi-stage concept is to go from the generalized, low
accuracy, national or possible regional level to the detailed, more accurate local level. The
investments in data cowlection and analysis would be directed by the overall objectives of the
assessment and pr- ities established from information obtained at the less intensive leveL The
objective of each stage needs to be set and methodology established to achieve the objective,
inuding type of imagery, scale of mapping and intensity of ground verificaton.

3.19 In some insances, however, there may be sufficient information or need to go
directly to a relatively intensive data collection level such as a woody biomass/forestry inventory
using maps developed from imagery. Such was the case in Tanzania where woodfuel catchment
areas around several major urban centers had been roughly defined, but reliable information was
needed on the actual etent and sustainable yield of woodlands in these areas in order to implement
a ma ent program (ESMAP, 1990).

3.20 There is also the need, that should be catered to, for repeat up-to-date information
at a more generalized level to monitor woody biomass resource hnges and use such monitoring
to assist with the development of national strategies and priorities. There may be a reliabity
problema, however, in using a repeat series of images to monitor changes over a given area unless
an accurate base case has been established. This is particularly so with lower spatial resolution
AVHRR imagery. The variations in NDVI values for a given site can be quite sigificant due to
rainfall/moisture regimes that affect the vigor and gowth of vegetation. However, such values
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could be interpreted as change in ground cover/vegetation types as well as in biomass productivity
unless a dear pattern of several years has been used to establish a base case situation.

3.21 The use of higher resolution imagery such as Landsat TM or SPOT may be valid for
annual monitoring, as more reliable interpretation of ground cover/vegetation types is possible with
the visible spectrum. Care should be taken that the imagety used is for the same season, as leafless
periods, or periods when both crops and trees have green leaves could confuse interpretation.
Aerial photography would be the best means for annual monitoring, but the cost would limit it to
selected areas. For very large areas a cost effcient method of monitoring ground cover changes
could be to stratify the area on a broad climatic/ecological basis and randomly select a sample of
imagery frame locations for which imagty would be obtained over the same period.

3.22 Before higher resolution imagery is used over a broad geographic area it is useful
to cary out a pilot study to determine the amount of ground verification required; the
interpretation methodology - visual, digital or a combination of both; the optimum period(s) for
registration of imagery data to distinguish ground cover types I/; and the degree of stratification
of ground cover types possible.

Aerial bth

3.23 Aerial photography has been a tool commonly used for forest inventory, usualy at
a scale of 1:20,000 to 1:50,000, and over a limited area (300,000 ha). It is expensive per unit area
(in East Africa 1989 costs were $10 or more per kam for 1:40,000 panchromatc photos), but it does
provide a basis for more detailed delineation of vegetation types, and, in some instances,
dentificaton of individual tree species. The larger scale photography may be used to actually
measure tree height and/or crown diameter in more open stands. Ihis measurement is faciltated
by using low level photography (100-200 m above-ground altitude), preferably with two cameras on
a boom to obtain stereo sample shots, although vertical precision is essentiaL

3.24 For woody biomass assessment the use of aerial photography, flown spcfically for
the assessment would be limited, given the cost involved, the extensive areas that often need to be
covered, the low value of woodfuels, and the need for less intensive management than for industril
wood products However, eisting photogaphy could prove usefl for limited areas, sub-sampling
or for verification of ground cover/vegetation types in selected areas in conjunction with satellite
imagery. In Zambia, exising aerial photography of two urban charcoal catchment areas, namely,
the Copperbelt and Luaka environs was interpreted for tree cover, woodland type and degree of

I/ InTammula a piot s,, using three SPO seemns dennlned the dapmal time to er Iagely was at te
end of the dgy season when the trees were in leaf, but arops and gas d (ESMP, 1990).
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disturbe hs was foRlowed by a ground survey to determine growing stock and increment
(Chidumayo, 1990).

325 SpecIally flown low level photography or videos may be used for aerial sampling or
verification of tpes, partcularly in areas that are not easily accessible on the ground. Low level
aerial photography partiulary that taken as boom stereo pan, 1/ is a useful tool in assessing
woody biomass resources for villages. Whereas the woodfuel catchment area for a large town or
city may extend over a wide area of woodland or forest from whence largel commercial woodfuel
supplies are exracted and transported, the catchment area for a vilage is often a relatively small
area, defined by the limits of collection on foot or sometimes using animal for trasport. Included
in the catchment area may be considerable woody biomass around the houses and fields in the form
of trees (some may be fuit trees that can be pollarded) and bushes.

3.26 The low level photography or video could be used to take either aerial samples or
tansects in the village woodfuel catchment area. This would be supported by ground verification
as well as by a household enery survey to ascertain where households obtain their woodfuels and
what constitutes those woodfuels. Estimates may then be made of the woodly biomass resource used
for eneg.

Mawing

3.27 Ground cover/biomass type paper maps may be produced from the range of imageiy
and photography discussed above. The objective is to use such imagery to produce maps both to
determine the spatial extent of the various ground cover types and to enable the biomass types to
be stratified so as to facilitate subsequent ground (or possible aerial) assessment of the woody
biomass.

3.28 For AVHRR imagety with derived NDVI values, the identification and mapping of
ground cover/wood biomass types is based on interpretation of digital data. For Landsat MSS and
TM imagery, digital interpretation is also used, although visual interpretation may be used as for
the broad forest classification done by the Indian National Remote Sensing Agency (NRSA) using
MSS imagery for the period 1972 - 75 and TM imagery tor the period 1980 . 82 (NRSA, 1983).
With the hier resolution SPOT imagery, although digital interpretation may be used, it may be
preferable to use visual interprettion, as was done for the Tanznia Remote Sensing and Mapping
Project for pe&-urban woodfuel catchment areas (Kilkula et al, 199X). For all the satellite imagery
the interpretation and mapping generally goes through three phases:

J/ Uslog 2 cameras fkd on a boom to an airraft or helicoptr.
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(a) Data iscion and pre-procesing; nitial image interpretation; provisional biomass
class mapping

(b) Field verifiation of provisional biomass class/type maps;

(c) Final classification of woody biomass class and production of woody biomass type

Produgdon of Proviional Z= 

329 Ihe NDVI data provided by NASA comes for regular time periods (dafly, 10 days
or monthly). These data should be registered to each other and errors/omissions or cloud filtered
out from the affected pixdels where possible. Large areas of persistent cloud may not be entirely
eliminated, however.

3.30 NDVI data for a given series of time periods, e.& monthly, are then used for the
itial interprtation in which provisional ground cover/woody biomass types are identified and
mappedc An image with mean annual NDVI values may be created. This image provides a good
indication of the amount and variation in annual vegetation productivity. Tlpes or classes are made
up of pixels with a statstically similar 17/ range of values grouped together.

3.31 The images formed from this provisional interpretation would be color coded and
hard copies obtained at a scale suitable for field checki& This scale may range from 1:5,000,000
for regional maps from 8km AVHRR imagery to 1:1,000,000 for sub-regional or national maps
using 1.1 km AVHRR imagy.

332 With Landsat or SPOT imagery the data acquired would be evaluated, partcularly
for the degree of doud cover. Radiometric calibration woud be applied to give a suitable re-ge
of colors for the data spectrum. Vegetation indices may also be set up on a temporal or one-shot
basis using reflections in the ina-red and near infra-red spectum. Paper copies of scenes at a
scle of 1:100,000, (SPOT) 1.250,000, 1:500,000 and 1:1,000,000 (landsat) may be produced for field
verification. Provisional typing may be done using training sites for which information is known
about the ground cover and overlays produced with such a classification. In many instances,
however, the paper copies of scenes are used for field verification without provisional typing.

3.33 Field verification is an essential element to the ground cover/biomass typing process,
and, up to a point where sufficent sites have been obseved to ensure reliable typing, the greater

17/ NDVI vahe within an acceptabe rn of tamndard deiations awe grouped together.
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the amount of verification the more accurate would be the typing per se. In the case of broad
continental or multi-regional mapping using AVHRR data, only limited verification is usualy
possible in relation to the ares oovered and the ground cover/wood biomaw types involved The
approach adopted in the ESMAP project %Biomass Mapping for SubSaharan Africa" is indicative
of the verifcation that can be done. Given limited funds and the area to be covered, the
consultants, ETC (UK), concentrated on areas of transition between the main types as well as on
types that were not dearly defined from literature and eisting maps. Visits were made to selected
sites in Senegal, Zaire, Zimbabwe, South Africa, Kenya, Somalia and Ethiopia with approximately
80 person-days being spent in the field. However, this was supplemented by draft type maps being
critiqued at two regional workshops by delegates from many of the countries covered.

3.34 As the area involved decreases and greater interpretation accuracy is required more
detailed verification is necessary. 'Te intensity of the verifiation will also depend upon the
number and complexity of the ground cover types. For the Remote Sensing and Mapping Project
in Tanzania, where 1:50,000 scale maps were produced from SPOT imagery for urban woodfuel
catchment areas, covering 140,000 kn9, fairly intensive ground verification was done for each area
with each type being verifed at several spots. Using 1:100,000 field image maps, a total of about
250 person days were spent in verification with no actual assessment of the woody biomass being
undertaken.

3.35 Ihe usual method of ground verification is to take provisional ground cover type
naps or paper copies or quadrants of imaaei; scenes, possibly with provisional typing done on
transpat ovedays Using local maps or the infrstruu information on the higher resolution
imagety, field veriication sites or transects would be identified that will assist in the verification of
ground cover types. In the case of aerial photography less ground verification may be necessary
ta with imagey as stereoscopic examination may more easily identif types; this is particularly
so as larger scale photograph is used, eg. 1:10,000 to 1:20,000.

3.36 To accurately establish the coordinates of a ground verification site, use may be
made of the Glob Positioning System (OPS). With the use of a hand-held monitor and attached
antenna the site can be located to within 25m, and in the case of a more expensive model to
between 10 and lSm. The latter model also has a digital recording system that allows either points
or lines such as roads or boundaries that have been traversed to be placed on a digitized mapping
or GIS field. Unforunately the system only works on line of sight and the US. Forest Service is
currently carying out experiments to determine how best to use the system under heavy tree cover
or on adverse slope or aspect conditions. There is also a time limit, currently about 18 hours,
during which it is possible to be in "sight" of two of the GPS satellites. However, when the planned
24 satellites are positioned a 24 hour service will be avaitable with the added benefit that, if one
can "sight" three satellites, it is possible to get a three dimensional reading that indudes altitude.
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337 Where ground access is dfficult eg. in very large tracts of woodlands with litde or
not road access, aerial verification may be used if helicopters or small fixed winged aircraft are
available. Apart from visual obsertions, this could take the form of single or stereo-paired low-
level photos Jf/ at identified locations or a video taken over a pre-set course between two
identifiable points. A photographic record is then available of the ground cover types for later
comparative reference or possible use as training sites for confirming type identifcation. Photos
may also be taken of various types durng ground surveys, but being horizontal shots they are not
as good as vertical shots for future comparative identificaton of ground cover type

Final Ip Classification and Map Production

3.38 Final ground cover/woody biomass type maps may be produced using the provisional
maps or paper image scenes and the information obtained from the ground or aerial verifiation.
Classification of the ground cover/woody biomass types may be done digitally (particularly with
AVHRR and Iandsat MSS imagery data) or manually (SPOT imagery or aerial photos). For
digital classification the values of each pixel in each spectral channel are compared to various sets
of pixel values (training statistics) for areas of known classification (training sites) from local
knowledge or field verification and interpretation. Algorithms or formulas can be used to then
assign pixels, and thereby areas on a map, to a given type. These types may then be color-coded,
for easier visual interpretation on a digitally produced map.

3.39 The resultant ground cover/biomass types should be verified. This may be done by
an expert knowledgeable of the types being mapped. It may also be done using ground information
points that were reserved when the original interpretation had been done. Such points may be used
to determine the accuraqc of the interpretation as was done in Tanzania (ESMAP, 1990).

3.40 With coarse resolution imagery such as AVHRR there may be greater problems with
interpretation that often are eerbated by the low level of ground verification over wide areas.
This is particubarly so with variations in land use that may occur at a scale too fine for accurate
interpretation as was found with forest, tree crops and agricultural crops in the West African
Coastal Reon(ESMAP, 1990). The ESMAP/EIC(UK) Sub-4aaran mapping experience
Mustrates how this problem can be accentuated in areas of steep slopes and high altitude. In the
bighlands of Ethiopia there exist small areas with diferent biomass levels and NDVI profiles
Altitude was introduced into the classification procedure and contour lines digitized and placed on
the clasified image With the eception of the montane forest type all ypes occring between
2000 and 3499 m in the area were merged to form a Highland Cultivation mosaic and those above
3400m were merged to form a Ethiopian Montane Steppe.

jflf SImultaneous photo.fko frtom twin caumw attached to a boomthat is fxed to thea Hdight above gound
vy at 500 to 1000 feet
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3A1 once the ground cover/biomass tpes have been satisfactori established on a digital
map this can be used directly to print paper copies of the map, generally at a very small scale for
large areas. Enlargements may then be made from these maps and larger scale sub-divisions of the
digital map inscribed with numbers or in color.

3.42 Classification done manually wil also use training sites where ground cover/biomass
types have been interpreted through local knowledge or field verification. Areas of simiar tones
and textures may then be interpreted aBowing for any local knowledge that may alter the
interpretationL Mapping of the various ypes and other ground features, such as towns and roads
may be done on transparent overlays placed on the thematic maps produced from the imagery.
These maps should be registered to local maps of the same scale e.& 1:50,000 topographic map
sheets, and a mosaic made to compensate for the deviation of the imagery flght path from the
north-south axis as used by the local maps.

Fiel IrM or WM&d Bllomas Assessment

3.43 At present there is a dearth of data on the standing stock and growth rates (potential
annual suainable yield) of woody biomass in the various vegetation/woody biomass types of
Africa, Asia and Latin America. An extensive literature review carried out as part of the ESMAP
Sub-Saharan Biomas Mapping Project confirms this as far as Sub-Sahann Africa is concerned
(ESMAP, 1991). Reliable estimates of such standing stocks and growth rates are needed for
detrmining the inabilityof woody biomass in a given area and also as an aid to resource
management. The imagery and maps provide spatial information on the types, but for woodfuel
resources planning development and management it is essential to know the quantity, condition and
growth rates of the resource within the tpes.

3.44 These woody biomass data are usually obtained using a ground inventory in forests
and non-forest areas with woody vegetation, using the maps and/or imagery to stratify the sample
so as to facilitate a cost effcient assessment to a desired level of aceurac. Regressions are
estabished between measurable parameters and biomass to utilization limits with field and/or aerial
sampling being undertaken to a specified intensity to achieve a given standard error. However,
on occasions, paricuarly in commercial forests or plantations, inventories have been carried out
to ascertain merchantable volumes of industral wood. Rather than carry out another inventory for
total tree biomass a correlaon may be established between merchantable volume and total tree
biomass to a given utlization limit. Considerable work has been done on this for relativel
homogeneous coniferous stands in U.S.A and Canada (Hitchcock, Saucier, Phillips and Wiliams,
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1979). However, little if any work has been done on simia egrssion analysis for trees in more
heterogeous tropical and sub-tropical forests and woodlands, although Brown and Lugo (1984)
have made some onveations between total wood and stemwood in tropical forests (Table 1.1j.

3.45 An essential element in the woody biomass assment is the definiton of the
various tree utlization limits for wood products, incudg fuelwood, for each assessment area, e.g.
merchantable bole (for industrial roundwood) from a prescribed stump height to a prescribed
diameter top o crown break; the woodfuel remaing above the stump, including branches, to a
prescibed minimum diameter. As mentioned m Chapter 1, for environmental reasons and to
pomte naural regeneration, one usually considers only above-Wground woody biomass. However,
where land clearing operations are concerved then total tree biomass to utization limits should
be assessed" Where charcoal for urban markets is the principa product and woodfuel is reasonably
abundant the utilzation linit of branches may be relatively high e.g 34 cm diameter. However,
in areas where woodfuels are scarce such as in Etbiopia and parts of China, even twigs and leaves
are used as fueL while in fuel starved areas, such as Afghanistan and Lesotho, plants are uprooted
with obvious environmental consequences.

Establishing TreeWeitht Fund!= and Tables

3.46 Before a woody biomass assessment can be carried out it is necessaly to establish
the correlation between panmeters such as diameter at breast height (dbh), stump diameter, total
tree height or crown diameter, that may be measured during the sampling process, and the
volume/weight of woody biomass to a utilization limit. In some instances, particularly for areas
of the U.SA and Canada, and possIbly parts of Europe, this correlation may already edst in the
form of a regession equation or set of volume/weight tables. A limited number of such equations
adst for African forests and woodlands, eg. Chidumayo (1990) and Stromgard (1985) in Zambia
and Bird and Shepherd (1989) in Somalia, but it is likely that most woody biomass assessments in
Africa, Asia and Latin America will require the development of this correlation.

3.47 Development of appropriate tree-weight functions requires destructive sampling of
trees, the number being related to the variation between and within species for a given size dcas
Much of the work in North America has been rather arbitra in determination of smple size and
has vaded with the rsearcher involved (Hitchock and McDonnell 1981) and Young (1976)
demonstrated through a sampling study in Maine that approximately 30 sample trees, evenly
distrited across the range of stem diameters. were sufficent to prepare a species weight table.
The number uswed in practice, at least in North America, however, ranges from 10 (MacLean and
Wein, 1976 and Schlaegel, 1975) to several hundred for a species (Burkiart et al., 1972 and
Shtuble, 1969). ITe indications are that when developing weight tables in the 5-30 inch (12-75 cm)
diameter range 20 to 40 trees are suffcient to give coefficients of determination of 0.95 or better
on total tree weight (Clark and Tarss 1976, King and Schnel 1972, Wiant et al, 1978, and Brown
1976). In a woodfuel inventoty in Somalia, Bird and Shepherd (1989) used between 1 and 11 trees
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per im crowm diameter class or 49 trees in total for the Acia bui population and between 2
and 6 trees per 4cm stem diameter dlass or a total of 34 trees for the A. sen1a population.

3.48 In Afican woodlads with numerous species the task may seem formidable indeed.
A sensible short cut may be to first consider only the more inportant woodfuel/pole/timber species.
ITI could entail from 6 to 16 species. It should also be borne in mind that varations in edaphic
and climatic site conditions could increase the coefficient of variance within a genus or species size
class necesitating a larger sample to achieve a regression cre that has an acceptable correlation
coefficient. In the end, manpower and money may decide the number of trees to be destructively
sapled, although other determining factors are the relationship of local villagers to the trees e.g.
low tree density around villages and farms would necessitate cuting as few trees as possible, and
envionmental considerations. In such cirumstances ocular measurements of stem and branch
sections with some sampling of small branches and leaves may be a less accurate, but preferable
alternative.

3.49 Generally, sample trees are selected quite subjectively or by some variation of
stratified random sampling, with the objective being to obtain a reasonable distribution across
diameter or height dlasses. To develop the tree volume/weight function, measurements of tree
height, crown diameter and stem diameter at breast or butt height are taken prior to the tree being
cut down and weighed. It is important to record whether trees are single stemmed, multiple
stemmed, have buttress roots and are under story trees over story trees. Simiflar species shoud be
grouped together. Regression equations by species types may then be developed using one or two
independent variables (parameters) and analysis carried out to determine the parameter(s) that give
the best correlation.

3.50 The general procedure to estimate air dry weight and/or volume of a tree to defined
utQiation limits is a variation of the following:

(a) Fel the tree at a good coppicing stump heigt, usually 20 to 30 cm above the ground,
and separate the major components of pole/sawlog/peeler logs, firewood logs and
large branches, small branches, twigs, and leaves. Ia woodfuel utilization limit larger
than 2.5 cm diameter exists then this should be used as the minimum for large
branches.

(b) Measre the length and top plus bottom diameters/girths or mid diameter/girth of
al utlizable logs by species. For cordwood (stacked fuelwood) and poles one may
measure the stacked volume as welL

(c) Weigh the components by sections taking submples of leaves from the small
branches to determine the weight of leaves per unit weight of branches or total
above-ground wood by species and size Cass.
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(d) Use a moistue met to determine the moi-n content of each component by
species. Take a sub-sample of dis, preferably from each section to verify the
moisture content readings and to detrmiine the air dry and, possby, the bone diy
densties as well as specific granty after measurng the volume and weghts of the
samples at various moisture contents. Ideally the bark should be separated and its
moisture content, volume and weight measured separately from the wood.
Measurements of bark thlicess at several sample points should give a good estimate
of the percentage of bark to wood.

(e) FinaDy, sum the volumes and weights of the sections and components by speces
within the one or more utilization limits.

3.51 If there is dead wood on the forest floor or dead trees still standing the above
procedures should be folowed as applicable and estimates of dead volume/weight by species (if
possible) made.

3.52 A complete set of volume/weight tables may consist of all possible permutations of
green weight, dry weight, wood, and bark for each of the major components. In some cases the
stem or branch components may be sub-divided into size dlasses based on utilization standards. In
prctice, in order to simplify matters, total above-gound green and air dry weight to a utilization
limt(s) may be used with notes made on the relationship between stem and branch wood, green
moisture content, and specific gravity.

3.53 In the North American context with fairly well defined stems and branches, and often
more homogeneous stands in terms of species and age classes than tropical forests, Young (1977)
recommends the use of diaineter for the independent variable in local tree-weight functions with
the addition of height for regional tables because of a greater riance in the stands over a wider
geographic area. Smith (1971) suggests that crown width should also be used. However, for
temperate species Iv or UDaH 12/ are the most universally accepted predictors.

3.54 Hellden (1987) uses a height-weight model to assess the standing woody biomass
of eucalyptus plantations in Ethiopia. However, there is a paucity of information on tree
volume/weight functions for tropical species, and in particua for Afiican woodland species. In the
latter the stem may not be as dearly defined with low branching and multiple leaders being
common. Crown diameter has been used and would be an important parameter if low-level aerial
surveys are done. In Ethiopia, Hellden (1987) found that the wet weight of Acacia trees, ranging
from a few kg to almost 1.5 tonnes, was a function of the crown diameter with a high degree of

IV D - Stn dme at stump he4 or br heibg
H - Total bet or hdg to utiliaon it
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correlatio using a logrithimic reladonship. Hellden then verified that the total weight of trees and
bushes in an area was a function of canopy cover. Olsson (1985) supports this correlation with
simlar work in Sudan. With a relationship established between Landsat TM or MSS NDVI data
and canopy cover in Ethiopia, as shown in Appendk 1, and supported by Sudan canopy cover data
(Olsson 1985) as awsssed in high resolution air photos, it was possible to dwcty assess the weight
of standing woody biomass using satellite imagery data, once the relationship between crown
diameter and weight had been established through sampling.

3.55 As Hellden points out, the woody biomass assessment method described above is
valid only for open woodlands and tree dominated grasslands. When it comes to dosed canopy
woodlands and forests, satellite data can only be used for delineation, vegetation/land cover stratifi-
cation and area change studies. Biomass quantification needs to be based on low level aerial photo
and/or ground sampling.

3.56 Chidumayo (1988) developed logarithmic regression equations for estimatingbiomass
in wet and dry miombo woodland and coppice regrowth using only diameter at breast height (1.3M
above ground) or stump height (20 cms). Stromgaard (1985), using data from sample sites in
undisurbed and regrowth areas, deveoped logarithmic regression equations for estimating green
weight of wet miombo woodland using diameter at breast height and total height. He found that
a polynomial regression equation, where diameter and height values are squared, had a slightly
higher coefficient of multiple determination (R2 = 0.72) than a simple multiple regression with log
(biomass weigt) a function of log (dbh) and log (height). CIDA (1987) found in their biomass
fuel/fodder survey, conducted as part of the Andhra Pradesh Social Foresty Project, that, since
weiht and volume are significantly correlated (0.99), the dimensions commonly used to predict
volume, ie. dbh and height, are the best predictors of stem weight. The weight of foliage and
branchwood are also highly correlated with dbh and tree height. Rockwood et al (1982) found in
eucalypt plantations in Florida that dbh was the dominant variable in biomass equations. Models

vohling (dbh)2 only were often excellent predictors of air dry weight or volume and the inclusion
of tree height resulted in very lte improvement in yield estimation. However, in this plantation
situation there was a high degree of uniformity in the heights for trees of similar dbh, something
that may not be the case in Afiican woodlans or for countrywide as opposed to limited area
situations.

3.57 Tree-weight functions are usually in the form of some type of regression equation.
The two most commonly used equations take the form of

(a) log (weight) b + b1 log
where- - D or b2H anl be and b, are constants,

or
(b) weight - h + b. X

where X - basal area, DI or DEIL
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3.58 The choice of regression techniques and the use of logrithms is a subject of some
controve and shoud be decided by experts involved in assessment of a particular
forest/woodland type. However, as Hitchcock and McDonald (1981) point out, it is important to
be able to compare and pool vanous tree-weight functions, partuarly for similar vegetation types,
and it is exremely diffcult to pool tree-weight functions that use different dependent and
independent variables, component definitions and equation forms. Certainly if an equation exists
for the same or a similar vegetation type, but in another area from that being sampled, it would be
usefud to take minimum samples and determine the correlation to see if; in fact, the existing
equation could be utilized. Obviously, the first task would be a literature search to determine what
equations or tree-weight tables exist for smnilar vegetation types.

3.59 The first point in carrying out an inventory is to understand the objectives of that
inventory. This will then dictate the area to be covered, the sampling intensity and the utilization
limits to be considered. These factors, in turn, wil determine the cost.

3.60 Undertn a field inventory requires that the sampling techniques be decided upon
and the field teams briefed and, if necessary trained in these techniques. The techniques to be
decided include the parameters to be measured, the type of sampling the plot size, and the sample
intensity. A decision may need to be made as to whether aerial sampling, using low-flying aircraft
or aerial photography, would supplement ground samplin& partcularly in the more remote and
inaccessible areas. From a practical point-of-view it is important that the field teams be adequately
supplied with the necessy equipment to carry out the sampling and, if necessary, to camp.
Logistic and adequate transportation are also critical for an efficient sampling operation.

3.61 The area to be sampled should be stratified into vegetation/biomass casses
determined from imagery, aerial photography or existing vegetation maps. Either a random or
systematic sampling system might be used depending upon access and the ease with which sampling
points can be determined by the FZ.mpling teams. A series of permanent sample plots should be
established to ascertain, over time, the net growth of the vegetation type. It will also be important
to carry out a sub-sample for young regeneration, recording the number of seedings by height
classes and species.

3.62 S ln The intensity of the sample wDi depend on the accuracy required
e.g, stadard error of the mean within a given probability limit for total standing stock for all size
clmses and all species. For low level assessments over a region within a vegetation type, time and
cost may predude anyting better than + 25% standard error. However, within stratified types in
a relatively limited urban woodfue. catchment area, where the inventory data will be needed for
management purposes, a standard error of i 15% within 95% confidence limits is desirable. To
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obtain ar. estimate of the number of plots required for a given standard error a few random plots
may be sampled. Ihe variance is then used to estimate the number of plots.

3.63 Woodfuels are a relatively low value, but high volume product, and therefore total
income from the sale of the wood raw material could be considerable. The areas to be assessed
are usually large and heterogenous from the point of view of species and size classes, depending
on the ecology of the area and the intensity of use or interference by humans and/or livestock
Therefore, although there is an ideal standard error desired, the time devoted to the assessment
of a particular biomass resource should be determined by its relative importance from an accessible
woodfuel production point-of-view as well as its relative importance for other products such as
poles, industrial wood, fodder and honey. Relatively unproductive woodland does not deserve the
same intensity of sampling as woodland from which large amounts of woodfuel may be produced.
To obtain a precision of more than 15% frequently requireh a sampling intensity of 0.05-0.5%. This
wgl vay with the size of the area to be assessed and the variability of sizes and species, but in the
end, cost may be the overriding consideration at the expense of precision.

3.64 l)0 of &mg The type of sampling to be carried out is something to be decided
for each woody biomass sample area. Apart from whether the sample should be systematic or
random, other factors to be considered include plot size, the use of phasing and multi-staging, and
the parameters to be measured. Again cost control will be an important fictor, while endeavouring
to obtain a desirable level of accuracy with the sample.

3.65 Multi-sage sampling is one way of maintaining accuacy and reducing costs with sub-
samples being made for the whole sample population, certai parameters or for sub-sets of the
sample population, such as small trees or shrubs amongst larger trees. In high forests without
considerWble undrgrowt the use of a prism or relascope to determine basal area factors in
variablesized plots and the correlation of basal area to plot tree weight to a suitable limit is a cost
effcient approach that has been used in North America. However, it would probably not be
suitable for African woodlands where low branching may confuse the estimation of basal area.
Another short cut to assessing utilizable woody biomass in North America is the establishment of
correlations between industrial wood volumes (for sawlogs, peeler logs or fibre wood) and the
weight of utilizable woody biomass. With inventories often having been done for the former, it is
then possible to obtain quick estinates of the latter.

3.66 The parameters to be meawred were discssed under 'Establishing Tree-Weight
Functions! and if one variable such as stem diameter ( at bteas height, stump height or above root
collar) gives a satisfactory estimate for tree weight then time and money is saved when compared
with measuring two variables.

3.67 PPt pimensions Plot size is determined by terrain and the stand characteristics as
well as by the type of sampling being applied. The size of the plots may vay from Q005 ha (7 m
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x 7 m) to 0.S ha (50 m O 100 m). 'Mere are also continuous strip plots that may be 5 ha (20 m x
2,500 m) or more In size and, finally, there are variable sized plots based on the use of a relascope
or prism. Ihe shape of the plot may be squarerectanglar or cirlar and is dependent on the
method of sampling and the terain, e.g. variable sized plots tend to be somewhat circular and point
random sampling may also uthie circular plots, but not neoesarily so, while plots on lines tend to
be rectangular. The size of the plot will affect the accuracy. Versteegh (1980) found that for various
plot sizes on a strip ranging from 24 plots of 0.04 ha (20 m x 20 m) to 2 plots of 0.48 ha (240 m x
20 m) and a continuous strip of 4 ha (2000 m x 20 m) the ful strip enuneration offered the best
precision. Chidumayo (1989) in measuring biomass in Zambian woodlands used 20 x 10 m sample
plots at sample sites that covered two types of woodland and two age classes: coppice regrowth and
old-growth (mature), although the latter often consisted of mixed aged stems due to natural or
human distances. For a given assessment, prelimnary sampling of different sized plots
overlapping each other at several random sites would indicate the optimum plot size.

3.68 The plots associated with the use of prisms that determine basal area are roughly
cirular, but have variable radii as trees included in the plot are determined by the basal area factor
of the prism, the distance from the center of the plot, and the diameter of the tree bole. They are
an effective method of woody biomass assessment in relatively open stands where boles can be
dlearly diished. However, where the plots are in thick forest or woodlands with heavy
undergrowth another method would be preferable.

3.69 If strip or rectangular plots are used they should be arranged so that, to the
maxmum etent posble, they cross contours and soil and/or vegetation changes. The same should
be the case for plots set out on a line. Ribe (1979) introduces the concept of a variable size plot
with the plot size being inversely proportional to tree density. This allows time and cost
factors to be introduced into the determination of plot size with plot areas being arbitrarily defined
to contain a specified number of trees.

3.70 Sample plots may contain one or more sub-plots. The smaller plots are used to taRy
smaller trees, shrubs and regeneration that occur in greater numbers than the larger trees in the
main sample ploL In Papua New Guinea, Ryan used one chain (20 m) radius circular plots to tally
trees above 50 cm dbh and a smaller concentrc plot (3 m) radius for trees between 10 and 50 cm
dbh. Similarly, in Canada, Aleindag and Bonnor (1985) used a sampling unit consisting of three
sample plots to determine forest biomass. These plots consited of a 400 ma main sample plot in
which all tree 8.1 n dbh and uaer were measured; a 100 m sub-plot comprising the southeast
quadrant in which all trees between 0.1 and 8.0 cm were tallied; and a 4 n' sub-plot in the center
of the main plot to tally all woody regeneration with heights between 031 m and 1.30 n.

3.71 Penma tPloas In order to obtain time series data on the woody biomass being
sampled, permanent plots may be established and reglar measurements made. These are
partiularly useful where growth data is needed, but they also serve to show the dynamics of the
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forest in broader terms such as the effect of management and silvicultural practices. In many
cases sampling with partial replacement is carried out in which some plots are temporaly and others
permanent, particularly where intensive sampling is being done overall or large areas are being
covered. However, for smaler less intensively sampled areas all the plots may be permanent.
Usualy the permanent plots have more substantial markig to facilitate future locaton but, the
extra time and cost may be inconsequential compared to temporary plots.

Am LB of No-Forest Trees

3.72 Much of the woody biomass used for fuel comes from forests, woodlands, plantations
or scrub that could aU be classified loosely as forests. s is invariably the case for urban woodfuel
supplies. However, a great deal of woody biomass for fuel comes from non-forest areas, particularly
that used by the rural population. In India 45% of rural households collected wood from their own
or a neighbor's farms and from roadside trees, and overall 38% of household fuels came from
these sources (Natarajan, 1985). In Kenya in 1980, 60% of fuelwood and 40% of charcoa came
from trees outside the forests and woodlands (Openshaw, 1982).

3.73 In forests, the general espacement of trees is such that, even though they may be
scattered and there may be gaps of varying sizes, it is possible to apply the above-mentioned
sampling practices. The trees in the village/farm context and along roadsides generally do not lend
themselves to the same practices. They often oocur as scattered individual trees, in patches or
lines necessitatin a different sampling approach. Standard fixed plot or point sampling methods
are not desiged for these types of vegetation patterns. Assessing woody biomass under such
circumsances is a new concept for most countries, but it is possible. One of the common
approaches is to use the Line Intersect Method. The fine iitersect theory has been used in k gging
residue surveys and to estimate the total length of wooded strips in a given land area.

3.74 Within a sample area, line intersect sampling uses a transect, established on a
random or systematic basis, to select a sample from vegetation lines, patches or single plants. The
same range of variables as mentioned above may then be measured from a sub-sample of the
selected lines and patches as well as from all of the individual trees or dumps of vegetation. Figure
3.3 illustrates the use of the line intersect method. The transect, in this case two transects at right
angles, passes through a lines of hedges and trees, a clump of low trees such as prosopis, and a
single mango tree. Fixed area plots would be established in the prosopis dump and the line of
trees and various parameters measured here as well as on the single tree. The plot dimensions wil
vary with the width of the line of trees e.g. a 0.05 ha plot woul, "ave dimensions of 10 x 50 m if
the line is 10 m wide, but 5 x 100 m the line is only 5 ..i wide. If standard inventory
measurements are made the results can be presented in traditional forest nentory formats with
tables of standing todL
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Eigure 13 Illustration of Line Intersed Sampling
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3.75 Equations have been established to determine the mean quantity of woody biomass
per unit area using information from lines, clumps or isolated trees. The basic equation from which
equations have been derived for the various intersected elements is:

X-E 

where n elements of the same tpe are found to be intersected by the trsect XX is the value of
any characteristic of the element and 1, a uniquely defined length associated with that element,
while L is the length of the transect (C:IDA, 1987).

3.76 In Andhra Pradesh, India, a CIDA Biomass Fuel/Fodder Survey used two line
transects at right angles in each taluka (sub-distict with an average area ranging from 600 to 1600
kml). The direction of the first line was chosen at random from a ist of three compass points:
northwest, north, and northeast. Each line was six kn in length or the length a team could cover
in six hours of work, whichever was lower. Each cross formed by the two transects would sample
an area equal to the product of the lengths of both transects.

3.77 A less complicated, but less accurate method of determining woody biomass in the
vilage/farm context and along roadsides is to carty out continuous strip inventories. Strips are
commenced on a systematic or random basis, but usually in conjunction with identifiable access
routes such roads, trac or rivers The direction of the strps may also be random as with the
line intersect method or alternatively aligned so as to cross the topographymand land use/ecological
systems. The area may also be stratified into different farming types to provide greater accuracy.
'Te strips should be of a fixed length e.g. 2 km and each strip would be a sample or it may be
divided into plots or plots established at regular intervals along the strip (line plots). For improved
accrcy, particuarly over a large area, a first stage of aerial photo plots may be established in
which crown cover by various types/elements such as rows or single trees is measured and a
percentage of such crown cover for each strata established. In inventories of the non-forest biomass
in Georgia, USA, variable radius plots were established usng a prism and trees under 5 inches dbh
were measured in a 1/300th acre sub-plot around the point centers. A crown closure code was
assigned to each plot that represented crown closure classes of 1-29%,30-59%, and 60%+.

3.78 Openshaw (1982) used the latter method to determine woody biomass in Kenyan
fanning areas. His line plots were a dtird-stage sample of aerial photo strips 30 km long and photo
sub-plots within each of 11 land-use types. with the starting point of the line chosen randomly from
a grid, but then relocated to the nearest access. The line was in the form of a rectangle with sides
of 1 and 0.5 kn and aligned north/south, east/west. Plots 10 X 50 m were located every 200 mn
This probably introduced some bias in covering the land use types that could have been avoided
using a square or straight line. All trees and shrubs that fel within the limits of the strip were
measured. The strip method, although recogng and recording that trees or shrubs were in lines,
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patches or as single trees, does not differentiate these elements in calculating the quantity of
biomass per unit area and does not endeavour to determine the length of any tree lines or the size
of any patches as the line intersect method does. Figure 3.4 is an example of such a sampling
method based on a square set of line plots from a starting point (the bridge) that is chosen as the
nearest recognizable point to a randomly chosen point.

3.79 If treeight equations are not available for the trees and bushes present within the
village/farm complex then, of courve, some relationship has to be established between measurable
parameters and the weight of woody biomass. However, there may often be difficulty with carrying
out destuctive sampling of trees and bushes around vMages and farms In fact it is generally not
an acceptable practice. One way around destructive sampling is to use a relascope or dendrometer
to take measurements of stem and even branch diameters at several points while tree and bole
height would also be measured remotely. To obtain the relationship between small branches and
leaves and the larger woody mass it would be necessary to cut the same from a few trees of varying
sies. However, this could be a form of poDarding with most of the biomass being available for
loal use, and, in most cases the trees or bushes will continue to grow.

P&Mand ASsesmen

3.80 To assist in maintaining the reliability of the assessment it is useful to have a survey
carried out of the woody biomass use patterns by households and small industries within the
woodfuel catchment being assessed. This gives a good sense of the fuels being used, the type of
wood preferred, the catchment for demand centers such as villages or towns, and a perception of
Supply sus b . In fct, biomass assessments and household energ surveys play a useful
omplimentary role in many such contexts.

3 P AiLng

3.81 In many cases, particularly where only limited sampling is possible, the use of 3-P
(probablit proportional to predied occuence of a chuar ic) can enhance the accuracy of
the estmate. In woody biomass sampling there is often a higher degree of variance than for
industrial wood inventories and 3-P may be useful here in that the trees samples can be reduced
while retaing sample accuracy. It may also be pertinent when selecting trees or bushes for tree-
weight equation sampli Larger trees or bushes may be favored as containing proportionally the
greater quantity of biomass.
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FigurmA DlMustration of Line Plots in Non-Forest Area
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3.82 Point-3P samping as proposed by Grosenbaugh (1971) combines horizontal point
sampling with 3-P sampling to produce a useful inventory technique. The method selects individuals
proportional to basal area times height (BA x H). As Rennie (1976) points out, (BA x H) is
commonly proportional to volume, in fact the usual combined variable model for volume
estimations cmprises these two parameters, therefore selection with point-3P sampling is
proportional to volume or to the weight of biomass. Using point sampling methods with a prism
or relascope trees may be selected proportional to basal area with the sample containing a greater
proportion of larger trees. Within the sample 3-P sampling is then used to select individuals based
on estimated height. Tree heights are estimated and are then paired with random numbers
prepared for the occasion. Trees with heights equal to or greater than their corresponding random
number are chosen for measurement

Determining Growth Rates and Yield Potential

3.83 Of greater importance than determining the standing stock of woody biomass, which
will be the main outcome of the above-mentioned inventory methodologies, is the determination
of the growth rate or annual increment of a particular area of growing stock. Unfortunately, in
many tropical regions this is a difficult thing to do. In temperate forests it is often possible to
obWtn the age of a stand by counting the annual rings that accrue due to the differential growth
of spring and summer wood. Borings may be made or counts made on tree stumps. However, in
tropical areas, although such rings may occur associated with marked dry penods and loss of leaves,
they are infrequent. Of course where they do occur and could be considered as reliable indices of
age then they may be used to determine growth or MAI in conjunction with woody biomass
assessments for the same areas. Chidumayo used such a method to determine growth rates for
miombo woodlands in Zambia and it has also been used in similar vegetation types in Tanzania
and Botswana. One has to understand, however, the rainfall pattern and the signficance of the
rigs as there may be more than one per year.

3.84 The most accurate method of obtaiing growth data in tropical regions is to establi
pennanent sample plots that are monitored for extraction and measured on at least an annual if
not a more frequent basis. It is advisable, if possible to establish such plots in various age classes
as growth does vary with age as well as with clinatic conditions and as the reult of various
silvicultural practices or interference. It takes time, however, to detennine the average growth
rate by such plots

3.85 A rough apprimation of growth rates can be obtained if the history of part or all
of a tact of forest or bush is known, either through forest agency records or the knowedge of local
villages Of course it would be very difficult to accurately reconstruct the history of the forest or
bushland being considered including all wood removals and fire losses but if at least the date of the
last cut was kmowru together with some estimates of subsequent removals then, by assessing the
current stnding stock, a conservative growth rate could be estimated.
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Dead Wood

3.86 Most inventories of woody biomass onlyconsider the standing live trees and bushes.
However, a considerable quantity of dead wood either standing or, more commonly, on the ground
is collected as fuel by villagers. In fact in many rural areas in Africa and Asia such wood may
represent 80 to 90% of the woodfuel collected by villagers. In some cases it is also sold into urban
areas. Such wood is a result of a natural ongoing process of forest mortality, branch pruning or
the effect of winds and it is estimated that it could account for between 30 and 50% of the gross
MAI of the forest or non-forest trees. The more mature the trees the higher the proportion of
dead fallen wood with older forests having higher than 50% of such wood in the gross production
estimates.

3.87 Any woody biomass assessment should include an estimate of such wood and this
is probably best done on a subsample basis within the regular woody biomass assessment All the
wood on the ground should be collected and weighed while any dead trees should be either
measured standing or felled and then measured with "biscuitse being taken and weighed to
determine wood density. The assessment of this dead wood should be applied to both the forest
areas as well as the non-forest trees. However, as such dead wood is a major source of fuel for
villages, with larger pieces even being sold into urban areas in some cases, the only true estimate
of such wood as part of the woodfuel supply resource and its gross production has obtained through
the esblishment and close monitoring of permanent sample plots. The plots would have to be
either conscientiously protected over a long period to prevent removal of the wood or closely
monitored to record wood removals.

3.88 Woody biomass assessment costs are rather specfic for each assessment. Costs will
vaty according to the following factors:

(a) The amount of reliable data, including vegetation type maps, aerial photography or
imagezy, and woody biomass estimates alreay avaiable for the area being assessed.

(b) The spatial area to be covered by the assessment.

(c) The intensity of the assessment as dictated by management and planning needs.

(d) The quantity and value of vehicles and equipment that need to be acquired for the
as_ssent.
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(e) 'Me amount of expatriate or local technical assistance required.

(f) The nature of the imagety required and whether digital data and its analysis is also
necessay.

(g) The cost of salaries and allowances for local staff.

Table 3.2: Cost Estimates for Woody Blomass Assessment

Imnaerv TIMe

AVNRR Landsat Landsat Afr
Assessment Elements (4-8 km Res.) mSS TN SPOT Photos

Basic Imagery
and Digital Data 0.01-0.02 0.02-0.05 0.10-0.15 1.00-1.50 8-10

Cartographic or Image
NVp Production 0.04-0.09 0.05-0.10 0.20-0.50 1.50-2.00 2-3

Ground Verffication 0.02-0.05 0.05-0.10 0.20-0.40 0.50-0.80 0.10-0.20

Low Intensity around
Assessment - 0.20-0.40 0.20-0.50 1.00-4.00 1.00-4.00

Nanagement Assessment - - 1.00-4.00 4.00-10.00 4.00-10.00

3.89 Table 3.2 shows a range of cost estimates per jm2 for various elements that may be
involved in woody biomass assessment. The total costs of assessments may range from about $40
to $50 for assessment of a village woodfuel eatchment to about $2 million for a fairly detailed
assessment of urban woodfuel catchments extending over a combined area of some 140,000 km2 as
illustrated by the examples descnbed below.

(a) Vllag woodIoel catcbment assessment hnvolving line plots witbin a 4 km rad&is of
the village. The work would be completed in a day and involve the use of just basic
field equipment. If several villages were involved stratification of land use types may
be made with aerial photos. The cost range per vilage catchment would be $40 to
$50.

(b) Veiy broad overvew of the spatia ditribution and ar ofwoody bloma types wh
mug) app a ofn o standig stock and yield poteial based mainly an use of
exsting data. AVHRR 4 or 8 km resolution data would be used with limited ground
verification. Imagery data processing would be done at existing faciities. The cost
for such a survey covering 20 milion kma (all of SubSaharan Africa) would be
$400,000 - $500,000.
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(c) Assessment of woodflb resources over a region, using landsat TM or MSS Imagery,
or AVHRR 4 km data and SPOT Imagem subplots. Ground surveys would be
undertaken extremely. Imagery data and assessment data would be anialyzed in-
country with purchase of equipment and software. The cost estimate over a large
country or within biomass types across a region of several countries would be
$600,000 to $800,000 for an area of about 2 mfllion km2 .

(d) Assessment of woodfuel resources in urban woodfuel catchments using SPOT
Imagery to produce hIagery maps with ground cover overlays. Fairly intensive
ground verification would be carried out and ground inventory to obtain a SE of + -
25% with destructive sampling to establish tree weight equations. The cost for an
area of about 100,000 kin would be between $1.5 and $2 million, with imagery maps
and overlays production costing some $500,000.

3.90 Most woody biomass assessments would require at least one person with expertise
in forest mensuration and statistics and their application to total above-ground woody biomass
assessment. Team leaders and other field staff would probably need to be trained in the
methodologies involved and the field work monitored. Woody biomass assessments do not require
a great deal of expensie equipment. An appropriate means of identifying the spatial extent of the
resource such as vegetation type maps, aerial photos or satellite imagery should be available or
acquired. Field teams and supevi will need mobity and if suitable vehicles are not available
they would need to be purchased. Field equipment such as tapes, height measuring instruments,
reascopes and weighing scales would probably need to be purchased and so too may camping
euipment. Computer hardware and software should be available for compilation and analysis of
the results, although this can be done by a pocket caluator. Expensive laboratory equipment to
test samples is usually not warranted as the samples may be shipped to laboratories for appropriate
tests
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IV. THE AMEASUREMEW OF NON-WOODY BIOMASS

Introductoio

4.1 The previous chapters have dealt with the measurement of woody biomass, usually
the most important form of renewable energy. However, in certain countries, and in the post
harvest season of many countries, non-woody biomass energy may be significant. For example in
India, agricultural residues and dung comprise about 46% of biomass energy and 20% of total
energy. In Lesotho, dung and shrubs are the vmost important forms of energy in quantity terms.

4.2 It is necessay, before any estimates are made of crop residues and dung. to
determine their importance as fuels and to find out competing uses for these raw materials. If
they are important as fuels in certain areas, either seasonably or year round, then the necessary
effort must be made to determine production and avaiability. On the other hand, if they are of
minor importance or only potentially important, then an estimation may be confined to orders of
magnitude using standard conversion factors and knowledge of domestic animal numbers and
quantities of crop production. Non woody plants usually have life cycles not more than 6 to 18
months. Their biomass can be collected, but must be used within a short period of time otherwise
it wil decompose. Tbus from an energy standpoint the 'annual productione is the potential
available energy. Thi is also true of animal waste.

43 When compiling energy supply statistics it is important to avoid double counting
If crop residues and grasses are used as animal feed they should not be counted as potential
biomass energy along with the dung the aninals produce. If the crop residues are burnt instead
of being fed to animals then dung production will be severely curtailed if these products are the
main source of feed. The reverse is also true.

4.4 The division between woody and non-woody plants is not clear cut, cassava and
cotton stens are woody, but because they are strictly agricultural crops it is easier to treat them
under non-woody plants, likewise with bananas and plantains, although sometimes these plants are
called 'banana' trees On the other hand, coffee husks are treated as residues whereas the coffee
clipping and stems as wood. What is important to know is the kind of agricultural crops and
residues that are generally suitable and avaiable as fuel, rather than what is the total non-woody
biomass production on any given site. This is because many plants are unsuitable as fuel and most
have alernative uses such as animal feed, roofing thatch, weaving materials and green manure.

4.5 Demanid surveys should give an indication of what kinds of crop residues are used
and over what period. Rice and maize straw may be used as the principal fuel by householders for
a period immediately after the harvest, but on the other hand they may be used just for lighting
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fires. Industry, esecy rural industry, may be dependent on crop residues to raise steam, as in
sugar factories with bagasse, or to fire pottery or brick with coffee husks. Therefore it is important
.o understand the intensity of use of agricultural residues, for this should determine how much
effort is to be placed in measuring it's supply. Generally speaking, crop residues are a less desirable
household fuel than wood or charcoal becuse they require much more tending. The degree of
use is usually an indication of the scarcity of wood. However, in some countries, they have become
the accepted fuel and may be preferred to wood. Much non-woody biomass is wasted, being burnt
on site, but as wood becomes scarce this bioma$s will be used to a greater extent.

4.6 In measuring non-woody biomass it is as weRl to dbtingui between biomass that
is in the field, biomass that is at the house and biomass that is processed at a factory. This is
because the further away it is from the consumption center the less it will be used. Also some crop
residues are left standing while others are cut, the latter being more easily collected. Table 4.1
gives an sample of the various types of non-woody biomass at different sites.
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*gl j4f1 Types of NUon.VoodyW Biames Fram Different Crops at Various Sites

Corp Field Field Kouse Factory
(Standing) (cut)

,.................................................................................................... ............ ...................... ..................

A. SubsistencelCash

Cereals
Maife Stover & Leave Cob Leaves Cob Parchment
Deep wster paddy Tough straw Tender straw Kher Husk

(noar) (kher)
Normal rice peddy Stubble Straw Straw Husk
N1Ilte; sorgshm Stra- Chaff -
Wheet etc tubbte Straw Straw Husk (bran)

Cassave Stan - Waste
Pulses Stem -
Plantain, Banana s Stem Fruit stem
Papyrus Stem 
Heather etc. Whole plant(1) - - -

B. Cs crops

Coffee (dry process) tWoody biamss) Cherries(2) Parchment;husk
Coffee (met process) (Moody biomass) Cherries;husk
cotton Roots"stems(3) - (tow)
coconut; Palm nut (Wood), Fronds Nusks;shell HWsks;shel t
Nut trees (Moody blmams) Shell Shell
Groundnmt Stems Shell Shell
Sugar cane -agasse
Sugar beet - easte
Sisal - Old plants Waste
Jute; Kenaf, Flax ^ Waste - Waste
Pfne.ppte Old plants * Uaste

C. Indi rect Use

Grasses (4) %awss) (Hay) - -

1I In soae countries such as Lesotho, heather type Flsnts are upooted from upland areas, drfed ad burnt
by haustholdwrs;

2) Coffee cherries make a good fertflizer;
3) Cotton stems and roots have to be prooted and removed/destroyed within two months of harvest because

of pathogens and neuatods problems;
4) Grasses are mainly used for animal feed, ai byproduct being du.
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4.7 For each of the above, measurements can be taken and related to the production
of the food part of the plant. Of course there are different varieties of the same species with
different yield characteristics. For example rice paddy has the deep water, the upland, the high
yielding, the traditional and the glutinous (sticky) types to name but some. If rice is an important
fuel and there are significant differences between the biomass yields of the different varieties then
separate and detailed measurements should be caried out for that particular country. On the other
hand if a particular crop is only a marginal fuel then superficial measurements may suffice.

4.8 Most crop residues have other uses which may be of greater economic or ecological
value. In order to maintain the friability, water retention capacity and organic matter content of
the soil a certain amount of residue should be left in the soil; what this proportion should be, is still
under debate. Estimates range from 33 to 50% but much of this appears to be a gut feeling. What
is certain, is that under a tree crop system which basicaly does not remove many mineral elements
when only wood is extracted, the site fertility and soil/water characteristics may improve over time.
If the land is cleared for agricultural production then these characterisics are quickly lost without
inputs of natural and/or artificial fertiers.

4.9 Another important use of crop residues is for animal feed and a study by
Revinoranath and Reddy quoted in Woodfuel Surveys (FAO 1983) showed that in a specific Indian
village over 50% of the rice straw and practically all the sorghum straw were used for animal feed.
In all, more than 50% of the aboveground crop residues were used for feed. Finally crop residues
can be an important construction material especially for roofs and even for walls of house. All
these uses are important and if crop residues are being burnt to a great extent it may mean that
people are desperate for fuel and the quality plus fertility of the land is deteriorating

4.10 Where food, fibers and beverages are processed at a factory, there is processed waste
whih can and in many instances is used for fueL Sugar cane waste (bagasse) is a key fuel which
if burnt in efficient boilers should supply more than enough energy to meet the factorfs
requirements. The excess energy could be used for varous purposes such as electrical generation.
Where the biomass is delivered to a factory it is relatively easy to measure the residues. Being in
a concentrated quantity, uses can be found for them, partiularly as a fuel, although some products
such as coffee cherries can be used as a fertilizer.

4.11 Ihe amount of above ground plant biomass produced by crops is usually one to three
times the weight of the actt Jp itselt Estimates have been made of these residues in various
countries and Table 42 gives a summary of them. However, it must be pointed out that in order
to obtain accurate estinmktes of residue production it is important to have good estimates of crop
production by region or districL Thi may entail undertaking surveys, especiaRy in the subsistence
sector, to deternine production of both crops and plant residues. Such surveys should also
detemnne the use of the crop residues, for example, burning in situ, mulching, animal feed, house
building, and fuel, and in what proportion. Without this information then the potential quantity of
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residues avaiable for fuel cannot be assessed. Finaly except for groundauts and perhaps in part
cotton, the crop residues are above ground quantities. Some communities may bum crop roots as
welL If so this should be recorded and measured.

Tdle 4: Ratios of crop to residue specifie for sgricultural crops
Unit air dry weight of residue per (air dry) tme of crop (seed) produced

Crop Residue Ratio Residue Ratio Residue Ratio

Niaze Stover & LeeWs 1.0-2.5 Cob 0.2-0.5 Husk 0.2
DOeep ater rfce Straw 2.0-14.0 bran 0.1 Husk 0.3
RIce Strom 1.1-2.9 Bran 0.1 Husk 0.3
Nillet Stalk 2.0-3.7
Sorghun Stalk 0.9-4.6
lHeet Strom 0.7-1.8
Barley Straw 0.6-1.8
Rye Straw 1.1-2.0
Oats Straw 0.9-1.8
Cassava Stem 0.2
Cow pea Stalk 2.9
Pigeon pee Stalk 5.0
Coffee (wet process) Cherry 0.75 Husk 0.25
Coffee (dry process) Cherry end Husk 1.0
Cotton stem 3.5-4.0
coconut Fronds 5.0 Shell 0.65 Husk 1.60
Groiad nuts Straw 2.3-2.9 Shell 0.5
*ugar cane Bagasse 0.1-0.3
Sugar beet Pulp 0.1-0.2
Sisal Waste 1.2
Sesmi1u Stalk 3.0-5.0
Jute Stfck 2.0
Papyrus (Sustained Production) 10 - 1S ADT/ha/yr

bume Agricultural residues as fuel In the third world (Barnard and Krfstoferson 1985). Nethane
generation from waster (Natfonal Academy of Sclences 1977). The commercial potential of
agricultutra residues as fuels (World Bank 1985). Fuel from Papyrus (Energy Initiatives for
Africa 1964). Ninistry of Agriculture, Myanur.

4.12 If general estimates of crop residues, are required crop production figures may be
obtaied frm country statistics or from such publications as the Food and Agricultural
Organiation of the UN (FAO) Annual Yearbook of Agricultural Production. Such stadstics may
only be based on gueses at subsisec agriultual production, therefore if accurate information
is required, field surnvs may be necesary. On the other hand satellite imagery could be used to
assess areas and ven annual production of specific creps (and residues) given adequate ground
verification; such information may be used directly or as a check on information obtained through
other sources.
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Mostare and Ash Content of CMp Residues

4.13 As with woody biomass, moisture content is important when determining the amount
of energy avaiable in crop residues. In addition, unlike wood, some crop residues have a relatively
hih proportion of non-combuile materials and this also affects the energy value of biomass.
Rice has a high slica content especialy in the husks When the biomass is bumt all non
combuStible materials are usualy left behind as ash. Te higher the ash content the lower the
energy value. On an ash free basis all non-woody plant biomass has more or less the same energy
value at the same moisture content. The information on ash content in Table 4.3 has been
etacted principally from Agricultural Residues as Fuel in the Third World (Bernard and
Kristoferson 1985).

Table, I4 Ash Content of Selected Crops

Residue Ash contents Residue Ash contents

Maize stover 3 - 6 Cotton stalk 3 - 17
Maize cobs I - 2 Coconut shell I
Rice stres 18- 19 Coconut husk 6
Rfie husk 15- 20 Croundhut shell 4 -14
Papyrus 6- 8 VaIrut shell 1
Coffee husk & cherry 8- 10 ALmond shell 5
Uh at straw 8- 9 PaLm nut shell I
Altfalfa straw 6 Susar bagasse 10 -12

Sources: Authors' own estiate; Bernard and Kristoferson 1965; comuonwealth
Science Cousmil 1986.

4.14 The large range in ash content for a particular residue such as cotton stalks and
groundaut shells leads to the conclusion that the ash contents were determined at different moisture
contents. Of course at 100% mc. db (diy weight basis) there is onl half of the weight represented
by fibers aid therefore there should only be half the ash content when the residue is burnt
compd to bone dqy residue There seems to be scope for undertaking eoweriments using bone
dy residue to check some of the above stated ash contents, and to tabulate reliable values
However, it can be seen that some crop residues have large ash contents and others smal ash
contents, with their energy value being affected accordingly. Price husks with a moisture content
of 15% db, have 85% fibers If they have a 15% ash content, then 15% of this fibre material is non
combustile and they only have 72% combustible fuel, compared to another fuel, say maize cobs
with 1% ash content at 15% mc db. This gives 84% combustible fuel or 17% more than the rice
husk at the same moisture content.
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4.15 I should also be noted that when charcoal is made from biomass the ash
accumulates. Tbus if it takes three tons of coffee husks to make one ton charcoa then there wil
be about 27% ash content in the charcoal Tbis compares to about 4% ash content in wood
charcoal, tberefore the wood charcoal will have about 33% more energy than coffee husk charcoal
per unit weight at the same moisture content. Table 4.4 gives the energy value of various types
of biomass, induding crop residues and dung. It Dlustrates the importance of moisture content
and ash content for different types of fuels. Ihbis table expands and elaborates on the information
previousy given in Table 2.1.

T[ble 4.4 Enery Value of BOfsss at DOfferent Nofsture Contents
Units NJ/kg (Low heat value)(1)

Sfams Ash MoIsture Content CX)
Type content ...

..... Frh.... . ir dry ..... Bone dry
dry baesis (db) 100 80 60 40 20 15 10 0
wet basis (wb) 50 44 38 29 17 13 9 0

................................. .................................................................. ..

:ood 1 8.2 9.4 10.? 12.6 15.1 16.0 16.8 18.?
_........................................................................................

crop resedue 5 7.2 8.3 9.5 11.2 13.5 14.2 15.0 16.7
10 6.7 7.8 8.9 10.6 12.7 13.5 14.2 1S.8
20 5.8 6.8 7.8 9.3 11.3 11.9 12.6 14.1

_.._..........................................................

Animal OAV 20 7.3 8.5 9.7 11.4 13.? 14.5 15.3 17.0
25 6.8 7.9 9.0 10.6 12.8 13.6 14.3 16.0

........................... ............................................................ .........................................

Charcoal (ch.) Noisture content (X)

db 10.0 7.5 5.0 0
bi 9.0 7.0 5.0 0

..........................................................................................

Fully carbon- 2 29.9 30.6 31.4 33.1
nited wood ch. 4 29.3 30.0 30.8 32.4

Fully carbon- 10 27.4 28.1 28.9 30.4
nfied crop 20 24.4 25.0 25.6 27.0
resfdu ech. 30 21.3 21.8 22.4 23.7

(W)The low heat value at different ash ad moisture contents has been calculated as follows:
The average high heat value for bone dry wood, crop residues a msm determired on an
ash free bass. For wood It was 20.2 NJ/k for crop residues 18.8 NJ/kg and for durs 22.6
U/kg. The difference betwen high awd Low heat values is approxiately 1.3 NJ/kg at OWc.
So this amount was dected from the hish heat value to obtain the low heat value nmely in
NJ/kg 18.9, 17. 6 an 21.3 respectively for wood, crop residues and durg. These were the basic
ene values used to deterine the low heat values of the three crop at different moisture
end ash contents. If wood has a moisture content of 80X db It contains 44X water and 56%
fible. if all the fibre Is bWAble the enerW content would be 0.56 x 18.9 a 10.6NJ. Howver
13 is non etustible, so the energy content fa 0.56 x 18.9 x 0.99 a 10.5 NJW/. The ash
content fs meawsured on a bone dry bases therefore the percentage remrains constant irrespective
of moisture content. Sme of this energy i require to drive of the water. It takes
pproximtely 2.4 NJ to expel 1 kg of water. Therefore to expel 0.44 kg will take 2.4 x 0.44

* 1.1 NJ. Thus the net energy available for hastin Is 10.S - 1.1 a 9.4 NJ/kg. This foraLt
can be used to deterdmne the high heat value or the low heat value at a speefffe moisture
content and a specific ash content.
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Annual Residue apSng

4.16 Like crop residues, dung is not an important fuel in many countries and therefore
not much time should be spent on tuying to measure it. However, certain countries notable those
in the Indian sub-continent and in one or two areas of Africa, dung is one of the primay fuels. In
Lesotho for example, dung produced in different localities is given different names; the most prized
for burning is that which is compacted in the animal enclosure or stable. In parts of Asia including
China, horses and donkeys may have canvas buckets on their tails to catch the dropping; whether
this dung is used for manure or fuel is not made clear. Again in China and India some dung from
domestic and even human animals is passed through digesters and biogas is produced.

4.17 Dung production depends on the effciency of the animals digestive system. Some
species such as pigs have an efficient system whereas others, such as horses, have a poor system and
much undigested grass is contained in their dung. Production also varies according to the quantity
and quality of food that aninals eat. Developed countries feed domestic animals more with
concentrates than do farmers in developing countries. Indeed cattle ranching is much more
common in Africa than in Europe, although stall feeding is becoming more popular. However,
cattle herders usualy go through areas that have a plentiful supply of wood so dung is not required
for fuel. Also the diet of the pastoralist is dominated by milk, so much less cooking is required
ta in the cae of arable farmer; where the herders are constantly on the move the dung is also
scattered which make collection difficut.

4.18 Dung has several other uses, indeed some farmers and ecologists consider it to be
too valuable to burn directly, preferring to use it as manure. It is also a material that is used in
house bulding as a binding agent or to coat the walls and floor in some houses. The Masai of East
Africa pile it outside their houses as an indication of wealth, the higher the pile the more the
wealth, for cattle are wealth.

4.19 Thus all these facts have to be taken into consideration when assessing dung
production and how much of it is available for fueL In Kenya a survey of biomass energy assumed,
rightly or wrongly, that no more than 10% of estimated production was available as fuel. Demand
surveys, observaton or enquiries will soon eLcit information on the importance of dung as fuel in
any society. Measurements can be made of dung production and where it is produced. Weight and
moisture content, by production site, are the most important things to record. But also what is
necessay to record is the moisture content at the time of burning dung and whether the dung is
mixed with any other biomass such as straw, for this wDI affect the energy value. Figures have been
produced of daily production of dung per speciic weight of live animal and these are gien in
Table 4.5. In order to use such figures it is important to know, for example, how many dairy cattle
there are per SOOkg of live weight. Tbis can vary considerably from country to country and country
specific fies should be obtained. Tables 4.5 can be used to obtain a general estimate where
orders of magntude are important rather than precse figures.
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4.20 However, when compling country estimates it is necessary to obtain an accurate
estimate of animal numbers and also to use relevant conversion factors. Two recent estimates for
Kenya have produced dung values of 14.1 million tons (10% mc db) (Bernard & Kristoferson 1985)
and 7.2 milion tons (15% nIc db) (Openshaw. 1982). While differences in aninal numbers can
account for some of the discrepancy the largest discrepancy must be related to conversion factors.
Without furfther study it is difficult to say which estimate is nearest the truth.

421 Where dung is an important fuel, then as stated previously, more detailed
measrements should be made of important animal species by specific areas and over time. The
above report by Bernard and Kristoferson gives dung production per hectare of arable farmland
and per capita of the rural population. This is very misleading, especially for countries where beef
cattle rearing is concentrated on rangelands. It overestimates production on arable land and,
without a population overlay, tells little about avaDability in specific areas. The distance from the
consumer should also be recorded together with other uses and the price for the product if any.
Non-woody biomass, both plant and animaL are even more site specific than wood, that is they have
to be consumed veay close to where they are produced. Recording such facts will not only give
etimates of dung by region or district but it's availability as fueL

4.22 When measuring the potential supply of animal residues it is important to have not
only a realistic animal count by region or district, but also an estimate of their average weight.
When aninals are fully grown, dung production is in proportion to the food intake which is more
or less related to the animal size and weight. The animal size and weight will differ from country
to county and region to region. The following table (4.5) gives daily dung production per 500 kgs
of animal weight. Surveys should be undertaken to determine the number of animals per 500 kgs
The estimate for Kenya is shown in table 4.5 (Openshaw 1982).

tlabl 45: Deity Cure Production Per SOOkSs of AnimaLs Live Wbiht

Estimated No.
of anfmals

Uet w Air dry wt per 500ks.
(Kg} (15X b db) In Kenya

Dafry cattte 38.S 3.8 3.85
Beef cattle 41.7 4.9 2.75
Swine 28.4 2.7 10
Shteepgoats 20.0 5.0 20
Poultry 31.3 7.8 150
Hom"es 28.0 4.9 3.20
DOnkeys 28.0 4.9 3.33
Caemls 28.0 4.9 1.29

Sources: Nethaiw generation (National Acadeiy of Science 1977 edapted).
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4.23 Of course it is not necessary to work out production per 500 kgs of live weight or
any other total of live weight Production could be determined directly per animal te pby
undertaking direct measurements What is important is that realistic production figures be used
and accurate animal counts be undertaken. Also as mentioned previously, the dung should be
graded accding to availability.

4.24 The ash content of dung is much higher than that of plants because many minerals
in plant food are not absorbed by the animals, but excreted in a concentrated form. Thus the ash
content of dung can vary from about 23% to 27% (15% mc db) and this affects the energy content
Table 4.4 gives the energy value of dung at two ash content values and at various moisture content
values. In some regions, notably parts of China and India, dung is not burnt directly, but fermented
to produce biogas (methane). In this way the farmers can extract the heat value from the dung and
still use the residue as a fertilier. A count of active biogas digesters (by capacity) may be reqed
to determine the amount of dung used. The energy value of biogas depends on its methane
content, the remaiing gas being mainly carbon dioxide. With a 60% medtane content biogas has
an energy value of between 21.5 MJ/m3 and 233 MJ/m3 where as pure methane has an energy
value of 35.8 MJ/ml.

SUDpk Smss

Plnt Residues

425 If detailed information is required on plant residue production then supply surveys
wM have to be undertaken. For agriculture crops timing is important, the best time being at harvest
times. Govermments are interested in collecting food production statistics even in the subsistence
sector, therefore the problems of assessing plant residues is not as complicated as measuring woody
biomass. Surveys of annual production still have to be undertaken in the subsistence sector, but
this could be augmented with information of area cover from satelite imagery and aerial
photography. Indeed it may be possible to use satellite imagery to estimate annual biomass
production of non-woody plants. However, there must be ground surveys carried out to determine
what the biomass is used for, how much of the farm area is for crop production, for green manure,
under grass and in ley.

4.26 A suvy should also be carried out on residue yields in the fields, at the farm house
and in the factoty. Moisture content, ash content and energy value could be determined and
compared wih prenous figures and research from other countries to check for discrepanciea and
anomalies. If non-woody biomass is important then further studies may be required to undertake
a detailed supply survey and the effect if any on the soil fertility. In fact long term studies should
be set up to determine the effect of removing varying amounts of biomass, both plant and animaL
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The effort spent in determining plant and residue supply should be commensurate with demand,
and demand in specfic areas. The initial cost of setting up a detalled study may be of the order
of US S one million for a country the size of Kenya, but the reurrent cost if linked to agricultural
surveys should be marginaL

AW .Residues

427 Ihe intensity of suvey work should be tied to consumption. However, accurate
animal counts are a necessmay pre-requisite to obtain an estimate of dung production. Not only
that, it is important to find out the sites of production and alternative uses of dung. Research
should be undertaken on average dung production per animal or per target live weight such as 500
k1s This can be checked with published worlc Also moisture content, ash content and energ
value tests are required. The cost of such work should be similar or less than that for crop residues
and again much survey work could be added on to existing studies. It is probable that most
regional or district agriculturl offices already collect statistics, but in many instances they are just
filed or not fully used because the job of analyzing them has been time consuming lThis can now
be foreshortened considerable with the help of computers, but it must be remember that the results
of any study will only be as good as the data fed into the study.

432 Crop residues and dung, like woody biomass, are conditional renewable resources;
conditional on their being managed in such a way as to match demand with a sustaind swpply. The
importance of this cannot be over emphasized for biomass can last indefinitely and be available
when all the finite enery forms are exhausted. This is an overriding reason why biomass supply
(and demand) statistics should be recorded as accurately as possible.
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V. BIOMASS DATA BASE AND ITS USE

5.1 The end result of the field inventory/assessment for woody biomass is a data base
of raw statistics based on the tally sheets for each of the samples within strata that have been
defined eg. the number of trees or bushes by species with measurements of the agreed upon
parameters such as stem diameter (at butt or breast height), crown diameter and height to crown
break or tree top. This data must then be compiled as computer data files. Measurements of
parameters will be used in combination with the tree-weight equations or tree-weight tables to
determine the standing stock of woody biomass for the samples. The result is a data base that
shows for each strata or vegetation type the weight of woody biomass per unit area by size classes.
It is useful to have this broken down on the basis of utilization potential eg. larger boles for timber
or veneer, smaller bole; for poles, and other wood, and possibly leaves, for fueL Table 5.1
ullusta this breakdown while Table 5.2 and 53 are actual examples of unit area estimates and

Table 5A shows the standing stock and growth for sample areas. These estimates may then be
extrapolated to standing stock by vegetation strata and standing stock for the whole sample area
as Table 53 illustrates. Table 5.5 is a summay of the area growing stock and MAI data estimated
for the major biomass/vegetation tpes for Sub-Saharan Africa under the biomass Mapping and
Assessment project (Ryan et al 1991).

5.2 Data may be compiled that show the following information:

(a) Growing stock in ADT by size classes e.g. stem diameters.

(b) Growing stock in relation to species or species type e.g. non-conifers, conifers,
shrubs, trees.

(c) Growth data (MM), gross and net, taking into account dead wood and its removaL
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IXMe LsJ4L Exazple of Woody Slamss Data Profile

............. ............................ _ _...............

ForestrVesetation Type
..... ...............................................

Utflization Dense Opn Bushland Non-Forest
Classes Moodland Woodland Trees a3

Utadinm §to¢k
(ADT/ho)

Tre es 50 cm dbh :
Sole to 25 cm to0 Sawn tiffber and veneer with residues and nanwmerchantable
Sol* to 10 cm tap) species as fuel
TopS & Srenches I
Twigs I Fuel, althouh some lare branches may be samn for small
(Foltage) I articles or parquet floorin. Foliage may e used as
Sub-Total I fodder.

Trees 20 cm butt diem +:
Bole to 10 cm top - Mainly poles or perhaps pulptood (if market)
lops & Srenches I
Twigs ) Fuel. Folige may be used as fodder If edibLe.
(Foliage) )
Sub-Total }

Sall Trees & Bushes - Fuel

Total Standing Stock/ha

Nma Atrual Irwrement
CADT/ha/year)
Sole to 25 on top
Bole to 10 cm top
SBrnches & Tops
Total NAI

/ nThe tresa ound famsnsad vlum and alog roadides _ be subdivded by huaid- Wupesuch as acp land-8 lands Nad tafowa
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53 The data that are finally presented must be viewed with seveal factors in mind and
annotated accordingy or allowances made. Firstly the data wil usually represent the total above-
ground woody biomass present in an area. However, much of that wood nmay have much higher
*alued end uses than fuel eg. timber, plywood, pulpwood, or art-as containing the biomass may
preferably be reserved for recreation and/or environmental reasons. Economic accessibity has also
to be conidered vis-a-vis both urban and rural woodfuel/biomass consumption points. Such factors
have to be taken into consideration when considering the woody biomass that would be available,
firstly, for any purpose and, secondly, for fuel. When considering hi (closed) forests one might
assume, depending on the forest and the region, that 50 to 60% of the total standing volume could
be utilized for industrial wood. The remainder, maily branches and tops, but including some
unmerchantable species or trees, could be used for fueL However, of the portion reserved for
industrial wood use perhaps 40 to 50% could be considered as fuel as this would be sawmilling and
logegng waste including sawdust, slabs and offcuts. Peeler logs would have ondy 20 to 30% of such
waste.

5.4 Apart from the purely statistical aspects of the data that are presented it is also
important to include information of a descriptive nature on the condition of the resource, its
regeneration or yield potential and its accessibiity to demand centers. In fact it is a usefud practice
to indlude several regeneration sub-plots (10 in) to ascertain the quantity of seedlings present of
desiable species. Notes on any pressure being exerted by outside influenoes such as agriculture
and grazing are also important in determiing the medium-term sustainability and yield from a
given area.
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Jble S.2s Percentage Dfstributian of Aver"g Oreen Veight of forest Biass
per Acre, Florfda, USA, 1980.

Broad mmsanlnt and Att age Stand aae class (years)
diamter classes classes

(Inches) 14 15-29 30-44 45-59 60+

. . . . . . . . . . ..- . Percent . . . . . . . . . . . -

Pine plantation:
1.0-4.9 28 61 23 16 15
5.0-8.9 57 32 63 40 53
9.0-12.9 12 2 11 37 29
13.0+ 3 s 3 7 3

All clesse 100 100 100 100 100

Natural pines
1.0-4.9 12 32 19 11 8 6
5.0-8.9 27 27 39 28 20 13
9.0-12.9 38 25 33 39 40 38
13.0+ 23 16 9 22 32 43

Ail elasses 100 100 100 100 100 100

Oak pirm:
1.u-4.9 16 36 27 16 13 8
5.0-8.9 23 28 24 27 18 18
9.0-12.9 26 15 25 27 28 26
13.0+ 35 21 24 30 41 48

All classes 100 100 100 100 100 100

tplapd Nardwood:
1.0-4.9 16 29 28 1S 11 8
5.0-8.9 20 27 27 24 19 11
9.0-12.9 21 16 18 26 26 16
13.0+ 43 28 27 35 44 67

All classes 100 100 100 100 100 100

Lowland hardwood:
1.0-4.9 12 31 30 15 11 8
5.0-8.9 21 21 26 26 23 17
9.0-12.9 28 17 22 30 29 28
13.0+ 39 31 22 29 37 48

All cl sses 100 100 100 100 100 100

Source: Cost and McClure
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TXg b .3: Estimates of Grming Stock and Abul Yfeld For Najor Woodland
Denoity Clases - Eastern Botswana

Growing Stock Annsal Yield
Density Class.. (bone dry ton/he) (bon dry t/ha)
........................................................................

High dnsity woodland 48.0 +/- 10.6 2.1
Hid density woodlnd 25.9 */- 12.7 1.4
Low demity wootland 18.9 +/ 6.6 1.0
Sparse vegtation 2.6 .1. 4.3 0.3
....... ................. _.....................

Source: ERL, 1989

Tsbl .4: Standing Stock and Annul increment of Unused Woodland, Zurbia
(million bon dry tomes)

Total Area Accessible Area
=...... ......... ...............

Catdefnt Area Growing Arwal Area Growing Anuat
Areas (ko) Stock incremt (kff') Stock Incrmt

Copperbelt 16,157 210 6.1 16,157 210 6.1
Kabwe 7,962 5T 1.8 7,616 55 1.7
NuLbw 4,944 36 1.1 4,906 35 1.1
Lusak 5,412 39 1.2 1,692 12 0.4
............................................................................

Sowue: ESNAP, 1989.

Tobte 5.: Nainltnd Sub-Ssharan Africa: Estimated Volumeiass and Increment by Biomass Type

Wooded ushland Low woody Nigh woody
Grassland Shrur and sioass hood- Bioeass

rea land Thikeet osaafe lend Nosac Forest Total

Area (mill ha) *.d 266.9 68.7 311.8 81.1 681.1 237.5 223.1 1870.3

Crowin stock (10t) 560.5 419.1 7140.2 1S16.6 30649.5 1S057.5 31234.0 8657r.4
Increment (IOt) 21.4 13.7 218.3 48.7 953.5 451.2 937.0 2643.8

Growing stock (1 m) S00.7 590.8 10008.8 2124.8 42909.3 21090.0 4372.6 121252.0
Incremnt (10S vi) 29.4 20.6 311.8 73.0 1362.2 641.2 1316.3 3754.S

Source: Nttlington at al (1991)
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Rellabsty of Vata

5.5 As part of the compilation and analysis of the assessment data it is important to
carry out the usual statistical analysis to determine the accracy of the data. Standard error of the
mean for the whole sample is of primary interest, but it may also be useful to have the standard
error for selected populations such as particular species or vegetation types. In forest inventories
the target standard error will vary with the type of inventory and its end use. With a general
reconnaissance inventory +/- 15 to 20% would oft6n be acceptable; however, a more detailed
management inventory would require an accuracy of +/- 10% or better at the 95% probability leveL

5.6 Achieving the desired accuracy depeids on the variance within the population being
sampled, the degree to which one can stratify, and the intensity of the sampling With industral
iood inventories, that have relatively high valued products and relatively high extraction costs, it
may be worthwhile to undertake intensive inventories. With woody biomass assessments the
variation in the sample population is usually much higher than with industral forestry, particularly
as total tree above-ground woody biomass is being assessed, including bushes, not just the boles of
merchntable trees Woody biomass for fuel is a relatively low valued product and financial
resources are usually scarce for assessments. Therefore to achieve a standard error of +/- 25%
is acceptable. Of course 15 to 20% would be preferable, but it would depend on the funds and time
avaiable. After all the assessnent/inventory is only a management tool and not an end in itself.
The objeective is to obtain sufficiently reliable data in a cost effective manner to enable management
and planning decisions to be made.

use of Blomass Data

5.7 As mentioned above biomass assessments are a fundamental tool for planning and,
subsequently, for management of woodfuels resource development and conservation programs The
data from the assessments should provide information on the current standing stock of woody
biomass, its growth rate, and the potential for sustainable management They also provide vital
planning information for other programs such as land-use, forage development and management,
and the seqestraton of carbon. The data may be used to demonstrate the current situation as well
as the dynamics of the area of biomass being considered.

58 Generally, for the above planning activities there is a need to link the biomass data
with some concept of area. Ihis may be a country, region or a zone such as a woodfuel catchment
area for a major urban center. This is usually done through the use of vegetation/biomass type
maps that have been prepared, possibly through processes mentioned earlier in this report Ihe
data per unit area may then be extrapolated to cover the desired area within the vegetation types
that have been used to stratify the sample.
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5.9 A usefiu approach, partkularly if temporal changes in the data base are likely
and/or iff wther aetors need to be linked to the data is to use the mapping data to establish a
geographic information ystem (GIS). This may be done by digitising maps that are being used or,
if satellite data is being used, then the imagery spatial data may be digitised. The resultant GIS
may then be interfaed with the biomas data. It may also be interced with demographic or
energy consumption data to put biomass fuel stocks in perspective as regrd current and projected
demand. The biomass data may then be used to carry out demand and spply modeling for various
woodfuel demand scenarios. With time series mapping/imagety data and various demographic and
other socio-economic factors, trends of various correlations between biomass supplies and other
factors may be determined.

5.10 The GIS may be used to interface edaphic, clinatic and slope data to obtain a
correlation between biomass productwt and these factors as well as to determine the potential
for future biomass productivity either dtrough management of the existing resource or through
plantations. Such correlations may also be used to estimate potential producdvity of biomass,
particularly woody biomass standing stocks and productivity in areas with similar geoclimatic
chara c that have not been assessed but for which edaphic, climatic and demographic data
is avaiable.

5.11 As was stated in the Inaroduction, there it a paucity of reliable data on the standing
sock and sustainable yield or production of biomass for use as fuel within the economic catchments
of demand center. This particuarly applies to woody biomass (woodfues), the principal form of
energy in many developing countries. Without data, that has some degree of reliability, it is diffiult
to undertake meaningful energy policy and investment planning where biomass fuels play a
significant role. In many instances to date energy assessments and plans have taken rather rough
estimates of woody and perhaps non-woody biomass, usually on a macro basis. Wood from non-
forest sources is, invariably, not included and usually no account is taken of accessibility or of the
variation in demand patterns between urban and rurml areas The resultant macro woodfuel
demand-supply gap estimate may result in poorly conceived interventions, that in some cases may
not be worthwhile, whfile in others they may be needed to a greater degree than postulated.

5.12 Obviously, the apparent need for planning and implementng energy interventions
in many countries cannot and need not wait for detailed biom assessments to be undertaken in
each country. I a data base can be developed and updated on a regional basis for woodybiomass
standing stock and annual increment in important vegetation types such as the Sudanian or Miombo
woodlands in Africa, then such data could be applied to national or local assesments once an
estiate of the area of each type has been determined. This latter task could use exing imagery
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or up-to-date maps, probably with some degree of ground verification. Perhaps a check nventoty
sample could be done in the prinipl types to establish the degree of correlation with the regional
data. A preliminary rough estimate of non-forest woody biomass could be obtained by a quick
assement of several villag areas in different geo-dimatic zones in the country, possibly by the
forest"y agency. Estimates of woody biomass available for fuel could be related to rural households
and extrapolated on a state/provincial basis as Ryan (1990 and 1991) did in India and Myanmar.

5.13 It may then be prudent to caffy out more detailed assesments for selected urban
and, in some cases, rural woodfuel catchments as a pre-project activity or during the initial stages
of the project This would not only confirm the original estimates of standing stock and increment,
but also provide the necessaty detailed data that would be required if improved management of the
woodfuel/forest resource is one of the interventions undertaken.

5.14 The Sub-Saharan Affican Biomass Mapping and Assessment Project is a first step
towards achieving the above-mentioned regional data base in Africa. However, the project
hihlihted the acute shortage of data for even broad vegetation types, while, at the same time,
pointing out the major types that are important as woodfuel resources on a cross-border basis.
Tables 5.6 and 5.7 show the extent of these types.

5.15 What is needed is more detailed assessment/samplig within these types on a
regnal basis to esablish a data base with some credibilit. The existing data base that is linked
to a GIS with the various vegetation/biomass types may then be updated and -the data used as a
base where is insuffiient local or national data. The data base may also be updated from biomass
asessments caried out for distinct projects in countries such as that done by Bird and Shepherd
(1989) in the Bay Region of Somaia, provided the data can be assiged to a vegetaion/biomass
ype. A c standardition in assessment parameters and vegetation typing would be useful
here.
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Tsbte S.6: Areas of Sudanfan WoodLand and Sahel-Sudanian Wooded Bushland
('OO kma wnd X of country)

SSud Ud Bush Dry SudWd SudWfd Wet Sud Ud
Nigeria 162 (18X) 154 (171) 151 (17X) 121 (14X)
Ghana 0 18 ( 81) 47 (201) 23 (10X)
Durkina Faso 94 (35X) 110 (41X) 47 (16X) 5 ( 2X)
Chad 230 (18X) 210 (16) 26 (21) 30 (25)
Niger 229 (19X) 5 ( 1X) 0 0
Mali 178 (14X) 146 (12X) 69 ( 5S) 3 (C1M)
Guinea 0 3 ( 1X) 103 (43X) 25 (10%)
Senegal 115 (598) 54 (27X) 3 ( 1X) 0
Benin 0 11 (10X) 41 (35X) 15 (13%)

Source: Nillington et at, 1991

Table-S.7: Areas of Major Moody Bfomass Types in Dry Zone Corridor
('000 kn2 and X of country)

Seasonal Sth Africa Sahel-Sud Dry Ac-Com
;^untrY "ombof open Ioodtand Woode yghld Bushtd & Thkt

Zfm,babwe 100 (265) 115 (295) 63 (16X) a
Nozumbique 423 (605) 25 ( 3X) 75 0X) 0
Malaif S4 (415) 4 ( 3X) 32 (25X) 0
Zamrb 448 (60X) 73 (10%) 55 ( 7X) 0
Tanzanfa 444 (47X) 21 ( 25) 174 (195) 36 (4X)

Source: NfLtington et at, 1991

5.16 Similar regional data bases need to be established in Asia and Latin America. In
the former region the FAO Regional Wood Energy Development Program in Asia is considering
such a possibility, while endeavouring to establish a dialogue with countries undertaking biomass
assessments. In Asia there is probably no justification for a continental overview as was done in
Afiica, with much ongoing work being done with forest mapping and imventories, albeit mainly for
commercial wood. However, a continental overview of Latin America may be useful as a starting
point, again using 8 kn AVHRR data as per Sub-Saharn Africa together with a literature review
of woody biomass data for vegetation types. Thi is not seen as a high prionty grven the lower
importance of wood as a source of energy in much of the area (woodfuels average 20-30% of final
energy consumption).

5.17 Finally, it should be pointed out that similar use of satellite imagery or seral
photography as for biomass asessiment together with variations on the ground inventory
metodology may be used to assess other biological elements and environmental impacts.
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Woody BlowAnu es (pomR HdenA7. 1987) AnAmmw WoodyB_,Omau Coiwnam n
Fo,e Lad Ue and Soil m s Ethiopia

It has been demonstrated in several studies that it is possible to assess total green biomass
(field layer and anopy), canopy cover and woody biomass through processing multsectr digital
satellite data (Hellden and Olsson, K 1982, Olsson, K 1985b, Tucker et aL 1985, Justice 1986).

The green biomass assessment is based on the fact that chlorophyll absorbs red lht for the
photosynthesis and reflects enery in the near-infrared part of the spectrum in proportion to the
amount of chlorophyll (greenness) available. However, the size of the absorption and reflection of
a tree-bush canopy is also dependent on other canopy characteritics. Factors of very great
impornce are proportions of stems, branches and shadows per unit area.

If satellite data are recorded during the dry season (Jan-Feb.), when nothing but the
tree/bush canopy is still green, the average canopy absorption and reflection properties (including
eaves, branches, stems and shadows) are measured by the satellite in 30 x 30 m squares on the
ground (Landsat TM data). A 185 x 185 km area is measured within a 25 seconds period. The
data set covering such an area is made up of some 38 million 30 x 30 m squares each one
containing the information about the absorption/reflection properties of the crown cover in that
specific square (pixel).

The following procedure was used to establish a relationship between satellite data and a
canopy cover and standing woody biomass respectively in every pisel.

-1. Ihe data resulting from the destructive meauements of the acacias in Ethiopia was
merged into a corresponding set of bush and tree data collected in the Sudan. Relevant
information about the Sudan study was presented by Hellden & Olson, K 1982, and Olsson, K
1985a, 1985b.

It was found that the wet weight of an acacia, ranging in size from a few kilograms up to
almost 1.5 tons, can be described as a function of the crown diameter (Table I and Fig. 6a). The
logarithmic relationship indicated in Fig6b. was used in the study.

Since the crown diameter of individual trees and bushes is highly correlated to the weight
of each individual, it is most probable that the total weight of any area can be described as a
function of its canopy cover up to a certain leveL That this assumption is correct was dearly
demonstrated in the case of the Sudan (Olsson, X 1985a, 1985b). The assumption was verified as
described in the next step.
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-2. Tne total canopy and wet weight of seven I ha areas in the grasslands and woodlands
of the Ethiopian Rift Valley was assessed on the ground. The resuling relationship between wet
weight, expressed in ton/ha, and canopy cover, is illustrated in Fig 7.

-3. The results prescnted imply that the standing woody biomass of any area can be
assessed as soon as the canopy cover is knawn (for acacia dominated grass-, bush- and woodlands).
A dry season relationship between Landsat MSS data and canopy cover is mustrated in Fig. 8. It
is based o the 7 field measured plots in Ethiopia merged with 29 plots in the Sudan. The Sudan
canopy cwver data were assessed in high resolution air photos (Oksson 1985a, 1985b).

Tabil 1. Correltaion matrix based on destructive mbesurants
ot 41 trees and bushes in the Sudan (32) end Ethiopia (9). !/

HEIGHT D WEIGHT Du LOGV

Diameter (D) .897
Height (1) .818 .899
DP .853 .952 .962
Log U .866 .M .691 .759
Log 0 .856 .926 .691 .777 .971

Ducrow damoeter, UIet weight

1/ The data is made up of a mide of Acaca ali
A meRJena A sega A sW4 A ,t Abia
amew, BaIanin eeg pica epresented in
approimaey equl poortions
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Acacla vet veiglgt (kg)
1800

VET VEGCHT. -61.8 4 8.34 0'
N.41, r.O.98

. ~ ~~~* *
I200

600
* *

h

. b** ***.

*3*2**
.00 545322 (Squared diameter, a)

.0 40.0 80.0 120.0 160.0 200

Fig. 6a. The reladonship between wet weight (kg) and squared
crown diameter (m) according to desructive measurements in the
Sudan (32) and Ethiopia (9)

LOG AVV (Acacia vet velght,kg)
4.20

tf.41, r.0.97,

**

2.80 .'

22* *
* 3***

A *

1.40 * ** 2 **4
* *

** LOG AVVO.0034 * 1.4
* * * R-SQUARSD - 94.2 PERCENT, ADJUSTED
2 Significant at the 992-level.

.00 .60 1.io 1.80 2.40
(Squared ;rovn dlaM

Fg. 6b. The og relationshp between wet weight and squared crown
diameter according to destuctive measurements in the Sudan (3
and Ethiopia (9).
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TON/HA
120.00

TON/HA - -5.58 * 1.43 CANOPY COVER (Y)
rO.996, R-SQUAREDw 99 PERCENT, ADJUSTED FOR O
Significant at the 99X-level1

80.001

40.007

*

. **h

.00 CANOPY CoV

.00 15.00 30.00 45.00 60.00

Fig 7. The relationship between wet weight (kg) and canopy based
on field measurements in seven 1 ha test areas in Ethiopian
grasslands and woodlands.

SORT(CANOPY)X
9.0 SQRT(CANOPYZ) . 6.88 + 0.0473 ND - 0.151 XSS2

.n-36, r.0.88, R-SOUARED - 76.6 PERCENT. ADJUSTJ
* Sign. at the

6.00 * 
*

.~~~~~~~i ft 

*

ft * t ** *t *

3.00 2. f **
1* ft*

2 I**2**

.00- 4 PREDICTED VAL

.00 1.50 3.00 4.50 6.00

Fig. 8. Canopy cover as a function of Landsat MSS data (ND
vegetadion indexr and MSS 2) based on 36 calibration plots in the
Sudan (29) and Ethiopia (7).
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A corresponding dty season relationship between Landsat TM data and field measured
canopy cover is presented in Fig 9. It includes the Ethiopian data only. Ihe Satellite data were
represented in both cases by the normalized difference vegetation index (ND) (the difference of
the red and near infared bands over the sum of the same bands) and the red MSS (MSS 2) and
TM (I'M 3) bands respectively. The ND was included to measure the "greenness and the red
bands to measure the non-green characteristics (shadows, stems, branches) of the canopy.

SORT(CA.'OPYZ) . -13.3 * 0.332 P40 - 0.153 T13
r*O.97, R-SQUARED .; 89.9S, ADJUSTED FOR D.F.

S.ignlflcant at the 99X-level.
SORT(CAU40PY)X
9.00

6.00 

. ~~~* *

3.b.. 

.00 PREDICTED VALUE(Z)

1.00 2.50 4.00 5.50 7.00 8.30

PFi 9. Cmpy ca asa func*on of Lan" TM da (ND ivegetios hn and TM3)
based an 7 allbmdo plots in Etopia (step 3 in thc woxkng prooeduwss

It should be noted that no radiometric corrections were applied to any of the as ellite data
sets used. It implies that the regression models presented are only valid for the present data sets
and environments. The models have to be modified in a possible operational phase employing
relative radiometric caibration and correlations of the satellite data for differences in atmosphere,
sun angle and solar irradiance. Methods to transform satellite digital grey levels into spectral
radiance and at satellite reflectance were summarized by eg. Ahlcrona (1987), Haill-Kdnyves (1987),
Markham and Barker (1986).
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The woody bionimass assessment and monitoring approach descrbed above is valid for acacia-
dominated tree grasslands and woodlands only. When it comes to forests (dlosed canopy), satelite
data can only be used for delineation, stratification/dominant species classiication and area change
studies. Quantifications must be based on air photo (stereo models) interpretation,
photogrammetty (tree height measures) and field work (sampling basis or full coverage depending
on size and priorities).

The overall, dominant, scattered forest-stand resource of Ethiopia beside the Acada spp.
is made up of Eucalyptus spp. The Eucalyptus usualy grows in vety dense and smal stands. These
stands were identified and delineated and the areal distribution assessed by means of Maximum-
Likelihood classifications of satellite data. Knowing, or assuming, the average number of
stems/area and assessing the average height in the field, from age or from air photos) of the stands,
the standing woody biomass resource was assessed by employing the weight-height model illustrated
in Fig lOb. To simplify the data processing the average eucalyptus height, 10 m, and the average
eucalyptus densities, 1.5 stems/in, and 0.7 stems/en were used for the Shewa and Goiam cases
respectively. However, a general Ethiopian plantation recommendation stipulating -.ucalyptus
densit corresponding to 0.44 stems/in was found at a later stage.

VtT VEIGHT (Kg)

-210 
V1ET VEIGHT- -31.0 e 7.33 HEIGHT
rO.0 9 4

I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~*

1 40t

4 I

70 *

2
2~~~~~**

,00 .2 *

.00 4.00 8.00 12-.00 16.00
HEIGHT

Fg 10. Tbc rm onship betwee heiW (m) and wet wet for 12 J aIs gobdW at

In Wodo GEt^ Shio& (Fob 1986)
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LOG(VET UEIGHT) -0.727 * 2.26 LOG(HEIGHT)

LOG(VET VEIGHT) (Kg)
2.70

r-0.99, R-SQUAARED . 98.O0% ADJUSTED FOR D.F.
Significant at the 99Z-level.

1. :
1.80 * *

2
**

.90

2
.00+ LOG(B)

.40 .60 .80 1.00 1.20

f.i* lOb. Th log rtionship betwee heioht and weiht 1t t2 El&wap ghb ut in
WobdO Ge thiopi (web 1966).
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